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SIGmW OF 2l APRIL, 1: I I¥ I ' 7 
SOOT! HILL, VD.OmA 

by c. B. Crorier 

Inveatigated by w. T. Pov-1ers 

On Saturday, April e2, 1967, nat1owide ecverage was siven by the 

press to reports of a sighting of a large UFO seen tak.inS ott t:rom a road 

in South Hill, Vir~nia. ~e investtgato:r arrived on the scene at •bout 

9:00a.m. I April 23rd, 1967. He -was met ~..f sat. s. a. Raines of the 

Virginia State Poliee 1 who provided transportation ana. vmJ.uable attsis~ce 

and. &dv!ee durins tht.'t entire 1nvGJst1gat1on. tt. Hedricks of State Police 

Beadquarten in Appomatox, Virginia, had authori~d fUll Qoo_perat1cn f.ln4 

had also eo:odueted his 011n in'\test1pt1on1 the re$Ul.ts ot which he made 

available. Cooperation from the Virginia State Police aould not b&ve been 

given more t:roely, and was ot ~t help. 

The principal witness~ c. N. ~r, 617 J. Jrunew1ek Street, 

( 703/447-4177) manager ot a tert111tej:t vsrebouee Just on the northeast 

eorpora'te limite ot SOUth :W.ll. Mr. CrOWder llvoa in tovn, 1& married 

$t1d. bas eblldren; during the iuveetiption ~ people including all the 

police indicated that Cl"O'ttd.$r bas excell.Etn~ ete.ndln& in the CO!mmUlity, is 

a responsible citizen, and. would by no means be invOlved in a hoax or 

.falsehood. 1•It anyone but c. N. C~er bad mad$ the report," the c~t1ts 

ran,. "I wouldn't have believed him, but it c.' M. Crevder s~s 1t bappened, 

it happened. " 

The s.eeond witness; vho saw a portion of the- event, 1s Mr. Berman 

Martin, who owns ex~nGive tobacco l.e.ftds juDt south ot and bordering on 

the roa4 on Vhleh the incident took place. He was not u well know &$ 

Mr. Crowder, bu.t seem.e<l perfectly honest, even to the extent of stiokins 
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developed. 

Mr. Crowder's report stves the £ollowins picture of the events of 

Crowder had been werkins late on his booltS at the warehouse, end. 

lett a-t about 9:00 p.m. EST. At this time the eky wae entirely dark. 

Crowder drove north out of the war&hOl.Ule parking lot, along a dirt X'O&d 

perbape l/8 tllil& lOtlflb and -turned west onto CO\lllty Route 747. Th$ road 

dead•ends at two residences Just e$st ot this point. 

lY reconstl'Qetion, the events that followed were timed. Three ' 

seconds after turn1ns onto rrute 747, Crowder eav in his hee.4l18}lts, about 

500 tee:t ahead of him in tho center ot the road, a l.ars• object. ~o 

les6 were visible, each about 6 inches in diameter and avgled out a~vhat, 

supporting a eylindrieal obJect w1tll a flat 'Q_ottom and a dome•ehaped top. 

The vertical angular aubtenae of this obJect was about one inch at erm •e 

length ( 30 inches), oo the vertical site p-roJec-ted to the apparent location 

vQU.ld be about 17 teet. Crowdez- estimated the object to be 16 to 18 feet 

in vertiel.ll. dimensions 1 not counting the legs vh1ch t$1sed the object som<t 

tllree teet oft the grOWltl. 1J?he lateral dimension he estimated to be about 

12 feet. In color the object resembled a dark elum:tntUll, e1m11ar to a large

nitrogen .fertUizer tank near the warehouse. 

In order to get a better look, Crowder drove eloser, to within about 

250 feet ot the obJect, which took about 9 seconds-# at:4 then mt1 tched. on 
I 

his bright headlights. After a a.1ay of 4 or 5 secondS, there appeared 
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suddenly a b:r1l.l.i&nt Vhite eolwnn of ftre-Ulu~ white-hot molten 01ttl&l, 
;. 

direet-l;y under the (ibJeet, thG column beinc about 18 inebes in dtmn&ter. 
r 

~ ~:nl jet could be seen dJ)lash1na ott the ~em.ent. At the emne 

instant, the obJect 8:P»'!8!'ed to ,-!se, and w&s out ot eight 1n njU,st • snap 
.. 

ot the f1tls4trao u At no tilne did. et:owd.er hear ~ Mund; the ear '\fSJ.ldov 

'111IIS open neltt to him. ' 

e~r tit. not actually Me- the obJ.et 1n fl1ShtJ he savs enl\1 

that he could 1;lee nsQMthing goiDS up. n ~ Whitt-hot t~ did not travel 

up~r4, hut d:lsap~d att.tnstant ~--it apptarad, lee.vtng the road 

' 
or -~lem~appdrei1 Crowder's reaet1en was to $tOp his ear. At tbl& point-

he saw the lights ot $110the~ car i:•ng toWard him tnm the vest, arat tum 

into~ Martin't road., to the eou:tb. 
I 

Crdwde:r then ~ past th6 fmjQldertns patch on the road, wbieh 

waa etUl :tllekeriq in a 'frtw :plaees the size of e. band; th1$ v.~a eb()ut 

15 seeonds ~r the t%Ut1al ~tot white fire. Apparently the ~& 

en the bu:'n1rc roa4 bese.n to w'b$1de ae soon as the tl&sb was aver. C:rowde~ 

p~eeds4 direotly to the pollee stat:ton (state police) in sooth BUl. 

Crowder, troopers ~crd and Murphy', and a nawspaperman frem town 

return.ed to ttl$ scene to search it. ~ pateh ot burned- tar was still 

warm- to the touch ~n they returnef.. The t~.ra first rouna tbfte ' 

· burned matches in the ~nter of the bumed ~pot (encloaed in brown envelope). 

~ matc-heJ?, were ot the pap~r book·tnte, and :"N completelyCOtlsumed;,they , 

aid not sive tlle ap~e Qt havins been burned wMle held, but rather 
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appeared uniforml.y' 4arbcniged tl'an end to end.. 

A thorough Geareh was then eon4ucte4 on the nod ~ tht1 b~ 

G.Na, the sh~ra ot the roa4, and the wheat tield& Qn eithe~ side ot the 

~ (in wb1cb the Vheat V$$ sreen and was pe:rhaps 18 inches tall) • Botbin; 

at all unusual was f~ fhe search wa conducted. With the aid ot two oars• 

hea411pte e1ld With bAnd-held Six.•eell tla$1\l.iahte. 

The follot~1ZJS ~ns, uoth&r inspeetion of the scene ~ed tour 

szllaU holt)S (~4 enelosecl ~am) spaced at the corners of $ square &p

ptmd.matAly ll. 5 feet on a side, centered on the burne4 area. iaeh hole ., 
! I 

\1U abcu.t l/2 itlch 1n cU.~r. ~ ot the hole$ (D fl.nd. S.E) b6a. str&1&'lt 
~ ' 

CJ'll~icAl •ide$ And blunt bottoms, fUlQ. ~re &bwt 3/4. 1ncb. ~. !he 

other ttto were less 'Wll detaed and were shallower, about 3/8 ineh&s ~. 

Both Uoopera 1fbo had conducted the seu-ch tbej p~C~tUJ rrl.tght ~ positive 

tbt tho hol.es were not there dw:itJg thAl ti:r~t ~h. The holeB, however. 

vere smau., and a te=rt taade at niaht u.sll'l8 car headl.ightra alone s~ that 

the7 voul4 not l;i'$ V181ble 'Wider lOW•at1Q.\e Uluta1nat10Dt 4P~i~ u ju.t 

~other~~·~· the troopers, hCMever1 irl&istf!d. t.bat they could. 
f 

not have ove~loolted th& hOles 1t they 1194 been there on hida¥ n11Jht. 

Cn sat~ morntns" Crowder went to ~ Martin., to find out if ~in 

b$.4. eeen anytbtne the p:teVious l'ligllt. ~ said that be W$S e4refUl not 

to give ~ne a., abOut what ~ bad •• hi.mselt. Mart:tn's ator.y; 

!be ~in family ba4 been visittr.lg a siCk relative in the hosp1tal 

in town, 4md left tlWN about 8:30. '.fhey arrlwd be.elt et Martin's farm

house at e.U®t 8:45 to 9:00 p..m. Mrs Martin went 1nto the hoUSe, and Mr. 
-

Mart~ paused outside tho house, in a pOS1t1en where :tte we leaking north 



over hi$ wheat f$eld toward the road. He saw a car's beadiipts eoming 

from Crovder 's warehouse, and while the body of tbe ear was bidden by tlW 

vheat, the glow of the headlights was visible travelling along' route ?47 

to the west. As the ear travelled llest, the large tree a.lmost directly north 

of Martin suddenly was illuminated by a brilliant white light, which also 

lit up a large pine tree some seventy-five feet north of the road and from 
I 

!4J!U't1n's' viewpoint just t,o the left of the la:rge tree at the roadside. 

The illumination was exceedingly briS}lt, and. appeared to rise, travelling 

rapidly up the tree. It then went out. lila.rtin was puzzled by this phenomenon, 

but when nothing further happened ne vent into the house. He did nc:t know a.t 

that time that Crowder bad. seen tbe light, nor did Crowder know that Martin 

had &een it. 

This testimony seemed to be in conflict wlth Crow'der's story, for 

Crowder bad said he saw ce.r~headlights turning into the Martin driveway 

just after the lirill1ant flash of light J Martin could not possible have 

seen the same event.- However neither man would ehange his story in the 
' 

>slightest when confronted with this discrepancy. Mr. Martin finally 

suggested that the headlights might have turned into a house JuG;t west , 

of' the entrance to his tam, ao that Crowder might have mistaken that 

location (only abwt 200 f~et farther west) tor the Martin • s road. That 

turned out to be the case. Mr. ~ing, who livted in the house in question, 

said that at about nine p.m. his wife, wlio was in the no~hvest bedroom 

(from which the sc~ne of the sigh tins was not Visible) saw 1ighte as from 
'-

a car • s headli~ts turning into their dri ve~y. However, nobody knOGked 

on the door and she assumed that $omeone had merely turned around in the 
t 
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t\riveway. If that were the- ee-ee, then the disorepe.ney is cleared up. !he 

eeaupants of that ear may well ba.'ve seen the phenomenon «.nd turned e.-way; 1t 

they were negroes, Which 1s quite likely considering that the white oe~ts 

in that area are all aeeQunted tor, then they WcnUd nave reason to l"etuse 

to approach bright lishts flashing on a. lonely' road; tbif;! region is a sort 

of spiritual headqtl8rters for t~ Ku nu.;·{ lOAn, and there are frequent 

gatherings fe>r the entertaining pu~se of ttlistening, to _some nigger• talk'' 

trom. one guest- speaker or anQther. 

Martin t$id not t;aetually se~ the obJect vhieh Crcrttlder reported; 

he saw only the wmsusl.ly intense il.lu.minat1on of the trees. Since he 
f 

eaw Crovde~' e ear going down the road at th: same time 1 it is not possible 

that the illumination eame from the car's h~adligl1ts; not only would 

headlights be too dim, but they eoul.d. not have illumil'J.ated the pine tree 

set well back frQm the road. Finally, s.s the ca:r approached the t:rees, 

the iUuminatlon should. have ap~a:rred to progress dew'n'W'ard 1n&tead of upwaN.. 

1\lo teats were perf~d by the 1nve~t1ptor :with th" aid of 

Sgt. Raine$. The first involved I'J$king a crude impaet tester (se~ di~) 
~ 

for the :purp0$e of seeing how easily a l/ 2· ineh hol$ eould be w.acie in the 

r()a(t surtaee (tarred sravel). 

The impaet tester consisted of a ve1ght mounted on the end of 

a board, the other end of which waa hinged to a sntaller double thickness 

bf board on which a person cOUld stend to bol.~ the apparatus steady. Just 

beyond the weight & 1/2-inch bolt was :rastened t}Utougb the board, protruding 
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downWSN about 3/4 ineh. A metal .. plate vas used to distribute the 

im_paet. By allowing the weighted end of the board to fall from tbe 
1 

v~rticle onto the pavem~nt, ~e bol;t. coUld be driven into tlle eurface 

Vith a rep:i'Qdueible and knoun !mpaet. 

Tbe weight t:esting on the bolt with the board hori~ontal was 

47.5 'pounds, and the d.itferenee in height throUgh which tb.e weight tell 

waa, 30 ineheJ$. our tests were made- nea.r the four @x1$ting holes1 with 
' 

depths of penetration as follows: 

~st No. 

l 

2 

Penetntion, in units of 1/32 inch 

l.3 

13.5 

15 

13 

(near BE hole) 

(near ~ hoJ.e) 

(near sw hole) 

( tte$1: W bQJ.e) 

l3.6/32 1ncb 

lf it 1s &$Sumed thQt the deceleration after impact vas uniform, 

then the average f'oree f required to stop a weight w (that has been 
' aeceleratri by g;ravi ty ~ d.otmw1\rd through a distance h) a-cting over the 

penetraticm depth Q., is s;bnp~ 

The p$netrat'ion will depend on the squarQ of the velocity, so the 

weight of an obJect required to produce a given penet~tion Will depend Qll 

' 1}be $qu4red mtio of i tJJ impact veloei ty V te the izn.pact velocity Vo in t~ 

test sl tuat1on; V o liaS. 12.62 teet per second., by ealeul4tion. W 
0 

~ indiea:tee 

the te~t vetght) and W the walght associated with velooi ty V: 

w = 47. 5 (V /12. 6)3 per nleg11 
I tor 13/32" penetl~tion. 
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BKamination of the resUlts Qt the i~ct test shoved $ignifie&nt 

differences betveen the impact holes and the nol'theast <'1:risinal hole, wb!ell 

vta$ the moat eleal'l_v delineated. '!'he impQet holes ba4 sb.fltrp edges, and 

stones on the edges and in the walls of the holes had been sheared t~gh: 

there vere no signs or sheared-through rooks in the nut'th$i.St original hole. 

A.round the northee.st o:risinal bole vas a rim ot tar which had ap:parentl.1 

oozed~ as the hole was m&deJ the impaet holes, on the othf!~ ha;td., sboWed 

·Shal-p edges witp no signs of f~ow <:>f the tar.. ~e im,pact holes 1f$~ tu.ll 

of white pat-idQ11 from shattered rock; none 1ta.s seen 1n the orig.l.Ml. bole$, 

2l.thou.gb. ~hourS had passed. before arrival of thf1 invest:J.e;ator, e.nd 
-

foreign atter had been blwn or pushed. into the holea. 

The lndieations apParently are that the origirlal helesy wel'e made 
" 

at considerably lOlfer velocity tban the impact bole$1 which means in t~ 

- that the w~igbt involved had te be larger than 8lt pounds per le-g ( cor.reeting 

for depth of original holes). In faet, if the- velocity is gu~ssed s.t aa 

eqUSl to 1/2; 1/4 ~nd l/lO that Qf the impact test, then too wight ove~ 
..{ 

the northeast mark ~t be ap;prOl',.!matceJ.y 84, 335, ~31~ and. 84oo ·pounds. 

At ~•ro velocity the equation breakS <town, and because of the i'low qharaeter-

1st1ee of tar the highel: weights (going with the lower wl.oei ties) should 

be COn"eeted 0.~. I leave a men exact anal.ys1fS to these bet~ 
l 

' 
acquain~d with ~$S teats. Ne>verthel~ss the indieG.tions are t~t e. 

rather heaw; weight sett.led Sl.owly onto the objects which· made the ma:dtt;, 
J 

;'ather than a light weieht ($ueh ae the end of a. pickaxe) makine a high• 

velocity ~act with the road. 

The seeolld test involved attempts to repx-oduee tbe bUrn•ttark on the 
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road. ~ first test, 'W!ing kerosel!e, :t'aile<l beeause the" kerosene eould 

not be lit vith a mateh. A ~ieee of burning paper finally st$rted a fire, 

after perhaps ~nty second$ of bu.rnJ.ng, and then the fire progressed. in a 

narrow st:rip aeross the vetted pa.tch ot l~d, dovnwind, untll it reaehed~ 

the othe:r edge, w~re 1 t ~nt cu'Jj. ~otaJ. burning time we.~ on the order of 

ten minutes. 

A quart ot g8,sollne was thea spread aver an area similar to th~ 
r 

original, ana set afire With a mat0h. '.file first at~pt to light i't by 

dropping a burning mteh into the eenter faUed, beeau~e there lV'aS not 

enoueh ox:ygen ~spite the brisk Wind; the match was put out by the easoline. 

The $e<!ond match was applied at the edge o:f the vetted ~a, Which then 

bunt instantly into t.J..ame. The fl.ame burn~ ~t essentially a constant 
l 

rate fetr about fifty seconds, ~ died out at sixty·eisht seconds ot 

elapsed. time. A h~avy bl~ck Bmolte was ereated, _;which fo~ a blaek 

sem:l<!1rcular area $bOUt a foot in ~xtent Ql1 t~ pavement downvind from the 

bu.rning patch; a sim:J.J..ar, but mueh lighter and barely visible, area was 
t 

to be seen NNE ot the ortgir..eJ. pateh, the -d.own'ftind direetion for the night 

of the sighting. 

!he etfeet of the gasoline fire on the rQad was ~ gt'a$ter than 

what the origirl&l. burn showed (a~thoush compariSon was &Qme'What dif'f1eul.t 

due to tht;a lapse of time and failure to keep traffic ott the evidence). 

The gasoline ftro melted a great amou.nt of tar., wl'deh fo~d into pools. 

No pools •t aU are evident in the o;x-iginal. The flow of tar in tbe 

gaSJOl1ne test reeulted 1n disappearance of J.l'I!UlY stones under a coating 
~ 

of wtar; !!! t~ $tones in the;: orita.nal patch remained visible and were 
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tree of soot at least at the time ot the comparison. The~ stones in the 

original_ pateh each had a sllghtly ra.tsed ri.m ot briaht ter a~ound the 

edges, as it molt&n tar bad been blown up around the stQnes; the stones 

1n the ~olille teet, if they remained vis;ible above the ta~, showed no 

such raised•rim effects. trhe ,test area Was burned the most in the upwind 

direotion~ t~ pooling of tti.r be-ing greatest there; the original patch 

~ vas essent1ill.ly un1£orm ever all its area.. 

There were, in other words, noticeable dift-erenees betv~en the 

or1ginS.l :pateh and the resuJ.ts of the burn .... teat. It i$ possible to 

interpret the Qr1g1nal patch as being the result of a hish•t$npe:tature 

blast direeted 4owt1ward., ph'cying over the surface of the road f'or -& shollt 

time. The :raised .rilUS of tar eround. the stones suggest that the t~ beeame 

hotter than the stones, oW'1~ :perhaps tO its. blaek eolor and the gene-rally 
' 

lisht col.or ot the stonee. In the gasollne test th~ $tones qui<!kly 

acquired a. cOQting of $COt t.m.d were blaCk as or blaQker than the ta:v 

before the fire went out. !he fire sunived only e. few seconds after 
1 

exhaustion ef the peoline i the rapid ~S out ot the fl.amea noted by 

Crowder eOUld mean that e. much sm$ll.er quantity of f~ble fluid R$ 

used (it a hoax t~as involved) or else that the ta.r was 1Piwd strictly 

by a rtse in its temperature, no foreign substances be~ involved. 



Samples, wel"\l taken from three u-.s ( 14~"ntifi~d by slips of paper 

ine1de the ~eking in t'll.$ tblooee J>lasttc oontaine:rs). Ma:terial was taken 

from the center of! the b\.U~ {'ateh, from the eenter ot an area vbieh a. 

troop•~ had blackened b.Y $l'Pl31ng a lighted flare to it, or tuse, an4 
I 

I 

s<U-a~ea. ul) witb the ez:td of a. tire-iron, which was painted blaek. 

An att;empt vas tb$n nade to $et casts of the tlu'~ holes wbich were 

not a.t well•d.etiaed. aa tbe northeast hole. Sgt. la.il1e$ poured pla.ste~ 

of Pa:r1s into these boles ~11th paper clips ana-ed to permit ~ling out 

th~ plugs. It was e.nti<d~ted. tbat some difficulty' might be encountered,. . 
$0 th~ beet laole '$V'4S left untouched. The sout-heast hole save the 400$t 

difficulty due to it~ depth; finally the road bad to be obipped carefully 

ffo~t!Y trom the oa.Dt, not, hoitever, without ~ging tbe cast. All re-a 

coverable pieees are enclooedll) Material which ~red to the ~sts we 

left on them. Tb~ otm.u.~ tvo cas<ts were pulled out direetl,y wi tb onq 

minor~ drum.ge. Tbestt eastB tlr\t wrapped 1n cotton in, the entpty aottoU4box, 

which also eonta111$ the envelope with the :tr.tehee in it. In retrcspect1 

o:t course, one ea.n tblnk of several tnore intellisent vays to obtain imPres

sion" of the holes Without damgins them, sucb as using ~iellltltd elay ar 



1'h1B ie a ~l.ar oa;~, pri-.ri~ beCause ot the apparentl;r ,xc$llent 

reliability (in tQ s~oae of truthfulness) of tl·ut principal witneee. 1l 

one take$ the deaer1pt1ol) of ~nts as given by the v1tness at taee value~; 

then the pwsical e1ritienee tollowli'f logical.ly t.rom the »osition, ap~nee, 
I 

eati behavior ot the (ibJect. 'The obJect bad legs; mu.-ka WeJ."e lett oo tbe 

ground, The obJect \Ia$ large; the marks could have been made by a btaa.vY 

object aettllng slowJ¥ o~o the pavement. ~he obJeqt departed wS.t.h a blarst 

of very bigb-te~ture ~la.nt..e that ipla.sbed off the read~; the tar was 

isl11ted by the fle.met\ died immediate]T atmy; the sppeemnce ot the burnted 

ar~ imiiestes a blast et heat. 
I 

On the otner ha~1 it one considered only the plzy'sical e~id.ence eo 

~r available and so ~ et.~zea, he woul4 be bwn&. to conclude that a h~ 

waG big~ probable. ~e v~<tsenee of mte.btats auggeatn that gasoline (wt 

1ill.lcb lesa than a quart) was used to iinite a. PJ,:teh on the road; a clever 

cand ell~getie enouS}4 pel'*SOl'l eould have IOO.de the hole$ in the pavement. 

~ taet tlult the bol~s ~r$ act di$ecntered until t~ ~ ~ st~q~ } 

wgaeets that they ~e put there after tbe ~~gbti~ bu.t berote the ir~pee4!" 

tiOA tbQ toUcwing ~. Tht irresuJ.ar lJut flbal:'p ot.ttUnes ot the burn and 

the unitoridty ct the burn argue asainst the idea that a downt,zard Jet Jl,P~ 

on tM roa4, at least L"'l one tUed position; the absence of any OQtvard• 

~$cted blast-marlql gi~a .eimilsr cause fQ!» doub-t (altbougb 1f the h5t 

were applied directly Q heat radiAtion then would be no blast ~u). 

})) other w~, tbe appearance of the physical traces Qnn be used. to a~e 



NICAP 
Washington, D. c. 

Frf"l,n: D;t-r ''• !"'ir•.!r~:~t;. 

ry}Ol :,,t • 1~ i .~'· ~ (r} • 

nlchmond, Vn. ?~?~~ 

Phono 270-1979 

Subject: ·C. N. Crowder sighting at so. Hill, Va., April 21, 1967 ••• 

Dear Sir3: 

With the full realization that ~orne of your beet inv&etigators 
were on the ~oene, I am nevertheless submitting my repdrt, which 
include~ the signature of Mr. c. N. Crowder. 

Sinco it i~ certain that you have obta~ned ~he necee~ary 
newspaper clippinge, I will with hold ~uch clippings for my own 
file. They ar.e yours, if you wa~t them •• • 

I arrived in South Hill, Va., at about 12 noon on April 24.. 
Noticed three USAF cargo (or electronic) planes sweeping the area 
just west or South Hill. 

Stopped by Town and Country Cleaners in So, Hill, ~ere the 
.·manager, a .'::r. Thompson, wns reported to have charsed an UFO on 
Friday nie;:~ .. t. He was out to lunch end I was unable to get back (:A 
into to~n to seo him. \6) 

Perha.p s, just wild 5tuff ••• but a boy at a Texaco station, 
eouth of So. Hill, aa.id a Negro man reportod thn t a "Flying Saucer" 
landed near his home about a week· ago and the occupants, dressed 
in 8h1ny coveralls, talked to him. They told him that tht')y vrould 
contact him again. In the me an time he moved out of the Rrea to 
the area noo.r ·the Mobile Chemical Warehouse. I was unable to 
find any ba~is for this report. 

It is my belief tba t the object sighted by Mr. bcx Crowder · 
was attracted by the nitroeen tank cylinders at ~he Chemical 
compnny. I1anding fifty feet from the large oak -vree would 
have shielded the object from being ~ilhouetted a..r;ainst the 8lt'1• 
I estimated the weight of tht') object to be about 15 tons. A 
conventional .1et or roclret blast would have. torn· a hole in th8 
:surfo.c e of the ~ravel and tar road. The surface, other than 
showing evidence of high-intensity heat, was not disturbed im-
mediately boloVI the blaet. 

Hr. CroTtder s o.id the f1 rune was the co lor or mol ten steel, 
n white-hot flame. After the object ehot up into the B1J'1 Mr. 
Crowder looked up to ~ee if he could see where it went. He eaid 
hr. could :see nothing· and hear nothing. No sound, no light, no 
~Jject -- no nothing. 



Just aftor loavin~ the building of the chemical W:J.r.,house, 
o.s he wns drivinr, up the dfrt road, r,Tr. Crowder ~nid he ~e.w the 
lights of a car turn into tho road to Mr. Mnrtin'~ hou~e. Ars he 
roached the hard-~urfaced road ( '~7lL7) Crowder became a wore of an 
object on the road. A~ he approached the object, his car lights 
wore on low-beam, ••• He n a :shed the lights on high-beam and 
then ~nw the object ~itting on the road. He saw two lege, about 
three feet long and noticed that the object (Which he insirsted 
wn~ so-rne king or governmon t secre t pro j ~e t l was nlmo ~ t as w.ld e o. e 
the road bod. It wa:!l almorst as high as the lor ge oak tree to his 
right. Ho estimate the width to be 12 feet and the height to be 
nbout 15 feet, including the 1 egs. 

His fir~t thought wa~ 111Nhat the hell?". me ~aid the object 
ro~embled one of his storage x~k«x tanke. He thought it looked 
lil<:e a dull grey aluminwn. All of' a sudden a ball of :fimne :shot 
out of the ba:se of the object and it ~hot up into the air like a 
bullet with no sound at all. He then watChed the pRVement a~ it 
burned for a minute or ~o. 

After lenving tho the area he called the :state police. They 
came nri.d plnc ed naree on the epot vhere Mr. Crowder had eeen the 
object. The next morning, imprints of the "toes" of the legs were 
found on the pavement. 

Mr. Crowder v1as never upset or exoi ted a bout what he had seen 
boca.use he wn~ so sure it was a. man-made object. He i~ a confirmed 
Flying Saucer skeptic and doe e not believe that "things" from other 
planet~ have ever come to this earth. 

Crowder, ~ed 5~, has lived in So~ Hill all his life and 
he eradunted from So, Hill High School. He has two children, one 
of them at-vends R.P.I. in Richmond. He was an Air Force mechanic ()\ 
in World War II. W 

About 2 P.M. Saturday afternoon, a car with an Idaho license 
ulate (a Cadillac) pulled up o. t hi:s home. In~ l.de the car wne an 
Air Force Lt. Col. and a ~ergeant. A woman wa~ tntroduced ae the 
colonel's VTifo and their two children (girls) v1ere aleo in the car. · 
The colonel v.ore lthakie with a blue hat (wl th scrambled eP:gs on visorl. 
The colonel asked a lot of questione, looked over the area and then 
departed. No name. 

A USAF Captain called from Langley AFB on Sat. nite. Dr. Hynek 
called between 5 and 6 p.m. Sat. nite. Hynek told Mr. Crowder that 
he just wan ted some f1 r~t-hand information and that he was ~ending. 
hio a~ei~tant down to talk with him. The aseistant arrived on Sun. 

That's about it ••• When I left on Monday afternoon, the etate 
police were aesisting William T. POwers (Dr. Hynek's •~~istant) in 
pouring ga~ollne and kerosene on the pavement to burn fbr comparison. 

{j( CJV E. a_:·:.e~ 
REPORT SUBHITTED BY Ra?E. Ricketts 



~TIOI,.INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERI~'HENOMf~ 
1536 Connecticut Avenue N. W. .. 

NOrth 7-9~ Washington 6, D. C. APR 2 6 1967 
REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FlYING OSJECT(S) 

This form includes questions alked by the Ulited States Air Force and by other Armed Forces' Investigating agencies, and additional -
questions Po which answers are needed for full evaluation by NICAP. 

Alter all the Information has been fully studied, the conc1usion of our Evaluation Panel will be published by NICAP In lh regularly 
Issued magazine or In another publication. Please try to answer as many questions a1 possible. Should you need additional room, 
plecue use another sheet of paper. Please print or typewrite. Your assistance is of great value and Is genuinely appreciated. Thank you. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Name //)?. C, ;11. C!RolJJJ;>e:?\ 

Address -!/=- 7 7' 7 
c.-5 C9 Ll T)-1- '}-J I~/_/ ~ . 

Telephone 1/ '( 7- J %7 ff 
Dato of Observation 'JP /1/1- ~~/ /1/ C. "'7 
Locality of Observation So , HI L- 1.- {? D . 
How long did you see the object? Houn 

Please describe weather conditions and the type of sky; 

Place of Employment 1/leJB/Lc:- CJ./[:7,#7/ ~ t..~ 
A') ~-/11/! 6 t.f"" p Jb -,J /( L;/10 c.. I>~:.: 

Occupation ,,,.1'7 r, 

II d i?RAIJ Education · 16rr ..S c: rf <' c5 J-... 
Special Training a , ~ ~ (J ~ c, (:::' 
Military Service ~t..:. cH II J/1 c. ltV ,,1 /'\ _:;.. 

,. Iff tpp,l ~ 

Time AM PM q. IJ 0 Tlmo Zor~ f:-A5;7e;P, 1-

7 7 
:-j_- . . if - I C /1} I, 1="~~//l 

Ml nutes / JJ-Seconds 

I.e., bright daylight, nighttime, dusk, etc. .J.f/1 Zl' //1 a CJPl/ 

Position of the Sun or Moon in relation to the obfect and to -you. :>1F/ ~16#1 (.1 )> FfiRiL~ ct..IJv/)1 

If seen at night, twilight, or dawn, were the stan or moon visible? Ill tJ{)#' W /I.S 

Were there more than one obJect? If so, please tell how many, and draw a slcetch of what ~u saw, Indicating 
direction of movement, if any. ,lt/Cl 

s r 1\ /~ 1 6 J.l r tJ ,.~ 
Please describe the object(s) In detail. For Instance, did It (they) appear solid, or only as a source af light; was It rewlvlng, 
etc? Please use additional sheets of paper, If necessary. $6 ~i D .. ·· 

Wm the object(s) brighter than the background of the sky? 

If so, compare the brightness with the Sun, Noon, headlights, etc. 

Old the obfect(s) -

a. 
v-b. 

c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
i. 

Appear to stand still at a!ly time? 
Suddenly speed up and rush away at any time? 
Break up Into parts or explode? 
Give off smoke? 
Leave any visible trail? 
Drop anything? 
Change brightness? 
Change shape? 
Change color? 

(Please elaborate, If you can give details.) 

GUR.S T tJF WHiTC r-~,/;/7Jc 
jJr B~.S6 oF I~U66.·~/f~5 

s e. E /II e- ,f) r o B u 1? ~ r ,::: tJ R r Jf-
1 JJ iJ /l t. '- tJ F F t.-/J /II G'J 

13. Didtheobject(s)atanytime pass lnfrontof,orbehind of,anythlng? If so, please elaborate giving distance, size, etc,ifpossible. 

14. Was there "any wind? ;tl () /))I p J!) If so, please give direction and speed. 

15. Old you observe the obiect(s) through an optical instrument or other aid, windshield, windowpane, storm window, screening, 
etc? What? tOI ~..S.:NIG~ p 

16. Did the object(s) have any sound? A/D • .I(J U N.P What kind? HIM loud? 

17. Please tell if the obJect(s) was (were)-

a. Fuuy or blurred. 
b. Like a bright star. 

~. Sharply outlined. 



J 8. We the object -

a. 
-~~b. 

{,.-C-.-
d. 

Self-luminous? 
Dull finish? 
Reflecting? 
Transparent? 

19, Old the object(s) rise or fall while In motion? .'? () .. ; £,~ t./ 1-:> 

20, Tell the apparent size of the ob(ect(s) when compared with the following held at arm's length: 

a. 
b. 
c. 

Pinhead 
Pea 
Dime 

d. 
e. 
f. 

Nickel 
Half dollar 
Sliver dollar 

g. 
h. 

"-i. 

Orange 
Grapefruit 
Larger 

Or, If easier, give apparent size In Inches on a ruler held at arm's length. 

21. How did you happen to notice the obfect(s)? 

22. 

23. 

Where were you and what were you doing at the time? 

How did the obfect(s) disappear from view? 1 II/ 

ilo /JJ e-
;) r--E -J'' () J-,;_ .tC I ~ 'U' 

24. Compare the speed of the ob(ect(s) with a piston or fet aircraft at the same apparent altitude, 

25. Were there any conventional aircraft In the location at the time or Immediately afterwards? If so, please elaborate. jl/0 -
Please estimate the distance of the obfect(s). ,, 0 0 26. 

27. What was the elevation of the ob(ect(s) In the sky? Please marie on this hemisphere sketch: 

28. 
Al-&:::- r lf!l · 

Names and addresses of other witnesses, If any. fliOR m ~ tJ 17) /P'" .. T~- t./1/~ s t/(} ,P p, I! II 
, ~ tt./ p;?l6f/ T L.l 6/1 

t\ I 29. Please draw a map of the locality of the observation showing Northl your position; the direction from which the obiect(s) 

~' 1\ 
appeared and disappeared from view; the direction of Its coune over the area; roads, towns, villages, railroads, and other 

landmarks within a mile. """'~ t ... 1 , r:·· ~ ~ 
~~l\ l ~ '\ 
\.:... . '·· . ~ ~ 

't---.. :~ -·-~----------------.-~ •• ;, ~,\ ~ 

lil"-:t -~- ~ ~ l ~::;_ u, \ ~ " 
~.. ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ /'1 
~'I 7'\J - <\\ , _,,.. ~ \\ .... 't·~ 

~,:::t -~ ~:"".l':., 3Jm~ ~; ~~>l 
\ .._ ~ "V ~ i; ~ ~ ~ ..:I "::b -\~ ~ t 

I o:---.L:r-~ ~ '~I~\ ~~ ~ ~\ :~"J-~ ,, 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

_, \\~ - ~\ - .;-.. "t .11/J',P f;C/(c..'lf 
Is there an airport, military, govemmenlal, or research Installation In the area?'\\ C '7 r 

~. .} /) Ql/ 1$ /U/} ,r-
Have you seen other obfects of an unidentified nature? If so, please describe these observations, using a •parate sheet of paper. 
pt 

Please enclose photographs, motion pictures, news clippings, notes of radio or television programs (Include time, station and 
date, if possible) regarding this or similar observations, or any other background material. We will return the material to you. 

Were you interrogated by Air Force Investigators? By any other federal, state, county, or local officials? If so, please state 
the name and rank or title of the agent, his office, and details as to where and when the questioning took place. 
!/ L. ~ 

Were you asked or told not to reveal or discuss the Incident? If so, were any reasons or official orden mentioned? Please 
elaborate carefully. 1 J D 

We should like permission to quote your name In connection with this report. This action will encourage other responsible 
citizens to report similar observations to NICAP. However, If 10u prefer, we will keep )'Our name confidential. Please note 
your choice by checking the proper statement below. In any case, please fill In all parts of the form, for our own confidential 
flies. Thank you for your cooperation. 

You may use my name. ( \..-'1 

Date of filling out this report: 

' 

Please keep 

0
my ~-Ytlde II (./ / ( ') /:

1
. / { ' . 

/J I /t ~~ 1(~/-a~~ \_/ 
Signature: / t/ 

~PRJL ~~~ IP~b-7 ____________________ ~------------------~---
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Sketch of UFO made by witness c. N. Ot>wder at his home at approximately 7:40p.m. 
EST, Saturday, April 22, 1967. Witnessed by NICAP investigators Gordon Lore, Lee 
Kat chen and Don Berliner. 
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National Investigat~ons Committee 
on Aerial Phenomea 

1536 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Gentlemen: 

Vf.b. 
APR 2 9 1967 (f. .J 
~ ;,;) Q6tU.U., 

BRANDT & MORSE~ 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
WILLIAM 0. BRANDT, JR. • ROBERT F'. MORSE 

JULIUS M. DUBOVSKY - ASSOCIATE 

PLAZA 201 - 201 EAST CARY STREET 

TELEPHONE 8410·0781 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219 

April 28, 1967 

Re: South Hill Landing Investigation 

The £ollowing report summarizes my personal involvement in the South Hill 
Landing Investigation. 

At approximately 2:00P.M. on ·saturday, April 22, 1967, I received a call 
at my o££ice £rom Dick Hall indicating he had word that a UFO had made a 
landing in South Hill at approximately 9:00P.M. on Friday, April 21, 1967. 
The storyline originated with the Richmond Newsleader correspondent in South 
Hill. Dick indicated he was sending three investigators to South Hill and 
wondered i£ I might, in some way~ meet with them and assist in the investiga
tion. I indicated that i£ all possible, I would try to break away. 

Next, I contacted Bill Sauder, o£ the Richmond Newsleader, and asked if he 
were able to meet with us, but he indicated his schedule was such that he 
could not break away. He did intend to meet with Don Berliner, Gordon Lore, 
and Lee Katchen on their way to South Hill. After finding out that my family 
wanted to accompany me, I checked back with Bill Sauder at 4:30P.M., and 
the three boys £rom NICA.P had still not arrived. · A.t that time, I told Bill 
Sauder I would probably see them at the landing site, and I then drove to 
South Hi:l with my family. 

I arrived at the site at approximately 6:30P.M., and thinking that there 
still might be enough light to take pictures without flash, I spent the 
next several minutes taking a number of pictures of the burnt spot and 
o£ the crowd. Also, I took several flash pictures later in the evening. As 
yet, these pictures have not been sent off to be developed, but if•any o£ 

'them turn out, I will be glad to obtain blow-ups and send them on to NICAP. 

There was a co~siderable crowd at this time, as there was almost all of the 
time I was there, and I began to question certain of the people, in particular 
a Mr. S. T. Ozlin, who indicated he knew the principal witness, Mr. c. N. Crowder, 
quite well. I also conver·sed with Mr. Norman Martin, the secondary witness, 
and a number of the townspeople. Mr. Martin and his wife were returning from 
the hospital and were just turning off Bast Ferrell Street (landing site) into 
their service drive to their house when Mr. Martin saw the blinding light that 
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was emitted by the UFO upon takeof£. He did not know that it wa:-. a UFO, or 
for that matter, anything else at that time, except that he had seen th(~ li9ht. 
I also talked to a police officer named Edmundson, who seemed to have some 
doubt as to the fact that the holes had been there the night before. It was, 
of course, entirely possible that they could have been overlooked in the night, 
and I never was entirely sure whether Edmundson was there the night before or 
not. In the confusion of the crowd, I lost Mr. Edmundson before that had been 
straightened out. 

At approximately 7:45P.M., as best as I can recall, Messers. Berliner, Lore, 
and Katchen arrived on the scene with Mr. Crowder. At that time I talked to 
Mr. Crowder, and his story was a rerun of the April 22nd Newsleader story, in 
which he indicated he was leaving work at the Mobile Chemical Company Ware
house at approximately 9:oo P.M.·on April 21, and that shortly after turning 
onto East Ferrell, he no.ted an object sitting in the middle of the road. At 
the time he detected it, he flicked on his high beams, and at that instant, the 
object went straight upward like a bullet, emiting a flash of light or flame 
from its lower end. He indicated the object made no sound other than a "whoosh", 
that it resembled a storage tank on end with a oval nose, that it was aluminum 
colored and approximately 12' in diameter and, as best as I can remember,· 
approximately 20' high, sitting on 3 to. 3-1/2' high legs, of which there were 
four. He indicated he got an excellent look at the device in his high beams, 
and that even though his sun visor in the car was down, he estimated that he 
followed it upward to a height of at least 200 to 300 feet. Mr. Crowder · 
further explained that he did not note any flame being trailed from the UFO 
as it ascended.- There was a tree approximately 50' from the burned spot, · 
and Mr. Crowder noted that the light given off by the UFO, when it first started. 
its ascent, was so bright as to be able to illuminate a bird nesting in that 
tree, had there been one. Also, as he had noted Mr. Martin's car turning 
off of East Ferrell Street, he was later able to determine that Mr. Martin 
was a corroborating witness. 

One last thing of interest concerning Mr. Crowder's comments is that he (J; 
I
ll indicated to my wife that another one ofhthe townspeople told him that a few 

moments after 9:00P.M., he had seen high in the sky what appeared to be a 
' ball of fire ascending straight upwarQ. 

Before proceeding with further information on the landing site, I would like 
to make thes·e observations concerning Mr. Crowder. Upon his arrival at the 
site, I noted that he was visibly under strain and considerably tired, but 
through all the continued questioning and explanations, he maintained his 
calmness and sincereity. I found myself quite impressed by his manner, and 
after talking to a dozen or so of the townspeople, it became obvious that 
Mr. Crowder is held in the very highest esteem by many, many of the residents 
of South Hill. They almost to a man' indicated that if Cliff Crowder said he 
saw this UFO, that was good enough for them. You will note that in the 
clipping of a follow-up story in the Richmond Times Dispatch, April 25, 1967, 
that William T. Powers, assistant to Dr. J. Allen Hynek, though not ruling 
out hoax, has indicated that he finds Mr. Crowder to be a very reliable 
person. 
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Returning my attention now to the burned site, your three Washington men 
and I busied ourselves with taking a few samples of the roadbed where the 
burn occured, with measuring the spacing of the four impressions assumedly 
left in the roadbed by the feet of the UFO, measuring the diagonals across 
the feet,_ and locating the burn site with respect to the nearby large tree 
{approximately SO' away), and with respect to nominal north. Additionally, 
we carefully examined the impressions left by the feet, and it-seemed to this 
investigator that they could not have been made by a pick nor a stardrill~ 

'?- as they did not exhib~t the characteristics of such implements. The holes 
· appeared to be approximately an inch in diameter and approximately 1-1/2 inches 
' to 2 inches deep, with rough interior sides. Also, it was detected that each 

of the impressions, or holes, slanted slightly outward. Although Mr. Powers' 
statements indicate the imprints could have been left by a pick, this 
investigator, having been priviledged to be on the business of a pick many 
times, does not believe so. Though Mr. Powers indicates the dimensions 
along the sides of the feet did not add up, they came very very close to 
adding up, and some unevenness in the road could have accounted for the 
discrepancy. Also, Mr. Powers may have talked to the same police officer that 
I did, and this may have been what caused him to raise the question as to 
whether the four imprints were there the night before or not. 

This about completed the onsite investigation from the standpoint of yours 
truly, and I learned that your three Washington investigators planned to talk 
to the police and other witnesses and to spend·the night in South Hill. At 
that time, I took leave with my famished family and found a place to eat on 
the other side of South Hill. After supper, I returned to the landing site 
to see what activity still existed (approximately 10:15 P.M.), and I still 
noted cars coming to view the burned spot. I would estimate there must have 
been 500 cars that went by the site in the time that I was there. 

The above is essentially my report, but I would like to add the following 
comments as a footnote. 

Upon the drive back to Richmond, I heard on the radio that UFO's were being 
seen in the immediate vicinity of my residence, and I enclose a clipping from ~ 
the April 23rd Times Dispatch concerning those sightings. Additionally, on 
the night of April 26th, a friend called me· from the West End of Richmond and 
indicated she had been hearing a whiring noise for about 10 minutes. Thinking 
it was one of her children with some device, she started to her boys' room 
and heard them screaming out the window that they had seen a UFO. She indicated 
it was sitting in the street in front o£ their house, and according to her 
children, _was about the size of a car, with rotating green lights at the top 
of itM It was supposedly oval in shape. The lady in question did not see the 
UFO but reported to me what her children had seen, but they were definitely 
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extremely agitated as this was easily discernable over the phone. She is 
sending me a report, and I am sending her a report form. I don't have any 
conclusions and would tend to discount this story as it came from children, 
except that the lady is a friend of long standing of my family and reliable 
and had indicated that she had heard the very sound her children had described 
to her. 

Should you have any questions or desire additional info~mation, please let 
me know. 

RFM/bgp 

Enclosure: Clipping 



Mr William Powers 
c/o Dearborn Observatory 
Northwestern University 
Evanston, Ullnoia 

Dear BW; 

May 1, 1967 

Sorry I didn't get a chance to see you before we left South Hill, but the road 
was so jammed up with spectators that we found it impossible to get through. 
The highway deparbnent has dug up the remaining 3 holes for us to analyze, 
plus a core sample of the burned out area. As of this point, 1t looks like an 
excellent case. If you would care to do so, we would be glad to compare notea 
with you. 

Again, my sincere appreciation for your hospitallty during my vtait there. 

Best regards, 

Gordon tore 

GL.b 
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Henry C. Kawecki 
Consulting Eng1neer 

P.O. Box 151 

Fleetwood, Pa 19522 

¥~. Richard Hall 
Assistant Director 

May 9, 1967 

Nat~onal Investigations Committee 
On Aerial Phenomena 
Washington, D. c. 
Dear Mr. Hall: 

Tel: CA.C. 215) 
944-8080 

Attached is our analysis of the materials 
submitted by you from the South Hill, Virginia 
site. 

Apparently there is no significant ~iffer
ence in the two analyses. 

I 

Sincerely, 

j,cte~ 
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, Monu/nchuer<; of Cllf•IJIJrr.l" Mt 1 d· (llld ti Ill) /'• 
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_.~_, Telephone: Area Codo 215, 3 6 7 • 2 1 8 I 

Mr. Henry C. Kawecki 
P. 0. Rox 151 
Fleetwood, Pennsylvania 19522 

Dear Henry, 

CADLE ADDRESS KA WtC"KJYrM NtWYORK 

. May 5, 1967 

Thank you for the information on the UFO sighting; it 
was very interesting. The following is the semi
quantitative spectrographic analysis of the macadam, 
both the scorched and "as is••. 

1 2 
Scorched Control 

Al >10 % >10 % 
Be <0.01 <0.01 
B <0.01 <0.01 
Cr <0.01 0.01-0.05 
Cu <0.01 <0.01 

Ca 1-10 1-10 
Fe 1-10 1-10 
Pb 0.01-0.05 0.01-0.05 

~g 0.1-0.5 0.1-0.5 
Mn 0.01-0.05 0.01-0.05 
Mo <0.01 0.01-0.05 
Ni <0.01 0.01-0.05 

K 1-10 1-10 
Si >10 >10 
Na 1-10 ' 1-10 
Sn <0.01 <0.01 
Ti 0.1-0.S 0.1-0.S 
v 0.01-0.05 0.01-0.05 
Zr <0.01 0.01-0.0S 

(Cont'd.) 



0 
Mr. Henry C. Kawecki - 2 - May 5, '1967 

There doesn't appear to be any significant difference 
between the two samples. 

FTC: des 

Sincerely yours, 

KAWECKI CHEMICAL COMPANY 

'":' ~ 
/ -) ·-- --I'-.!__ 

Francis T. Coyle 
Manager 
Analytical Chemistry Section 



-

Mr. Henry C. Kawecki 
P. 0. Aox 151 

I • • t1 I • , • f r I , r tr f I • • f 1 I I 1 'I I ;\ / ' r .1 

BOYERTOWN • P£NNSYLVANIA 

Telephones Area Code 215, 3 6 7 • 2 1 8 1 

CABlE ADDRESS t \ ..rrv:KL ' :,r'A YORIC 

June 14, 1967 

Fleetwood, Pennsylvania 1U522 

near Henry, 

The following is the ~emi-ouantitative spectrogranhic analysis 
of the three samoles from the Virv.1n1a sighting. There doesn't 
an"'ear to be anvthin~ unusual about it. 

nebr1s from Hol£ with 
f)eefl-<ilanted Flat Side Red {:lay 

Hole 5/8" Oia. & Irregular Slots 
x 7LA" Deee not tom 

~1 1-10 % 1-10 ' 1-10 
Cr <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 
~b <0,01 <0.01 <0,01 
... u <0.01 <0.01 0.1-0.S (iJ 
Ca 1-10 1-10 1-10 
Fe 1-10 1-10 1-10 
Pb 0.01-0.05 0,01-0.0S 0,01-0.05 
Mg 0.1-0.S o.t-o.s 0.1-0. s 
~ n 0.01-0.0.5 0.01-0,0S 0.01-0.0S 
'l'.l <0.01 <0.01 <0,01 
<;i >10 ~1n >10 
Na 1-10 1-10 1-10 
Sn <o.o1 4(PO.fll <0,01 
Ti 0,1-0.S ,~ • 1-0. s 0.1-0.S 
v 0.01-0,0S o.'1J .. o.os 0.01-0.0S 
7n .cO,Ol o.t ... o.s <0.01 
Zr <0.01 ~~tO,Ol <0.01 

Sincerely yours, 

~-,~--4.~ 
Prank 

FTC:des 



.M~Y 15 1967 
~ 

Mr. R1ohard Hall, Assistant Director 

P.O. Box 328 
Wallace, Idaho 83813 
May 10, 1967 

Nat1onal Investigat1ons Committee on Aerial Phenomena 
1536 Conneot1cut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Mr. Balla 

I received the samples or macadam roadbed about a week ago and 
have been g1v1ng some thought to the problem or how to go about analyzing 
them. We have tested them with a geiger counter and find that they show 
no ev1dence or rad1oactiv1ty. 

A type or analysis that could poss1bly be performed would be one 
to determ1ne whether there are trace elemental differences between the two 
samples. However, this would be qu1te expensive, especially since we have 
no 1dea or what elements to look tor. And even it we did find some alight 
trace elemental d1fferenoes, we would have no idea or what this oould 
s1gn1fy, nor could we prove that the differences had not been created b7 
artiric1al means. 

We are giving the matter further thought, and I will write 70u 
again in a few weeks. The samples are oertainl7 interesting. 

Sincerel7 yours, 

~//.~ 
Arthur B. Sorensen 



DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS FOREIGN TECHNOLOGY DIVISION (AFSC) 

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE. OHIO 4!5433 

REPLY TO 
ATTN OF: TDET/UFO 24 May 1967 

SUBJECT: 

TO: 

UFO Observations 

Dr. J. Allen Hynek 
Dearborn Observatory 
Northwestern University 
Evanston, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Hynek, 

Find inclosed the chemical analysis of the samples removed from 
the road surface at South Hill, Virginia. I personally talked 
with Mr. William Crawford, the primary analyst on this particular 
case. He informed me that the burnt matches would be of no 
value in determining 'What was ignited. He suggested that if 
such a liquid was there, it would have possibily evaporated 
due to the means of handling. Results were inconclusive as 
the conclusions indicate. 

Inclosed are three interesting cases. What do you think1 

Sincerely, 

(j).idLa-nV J, ll;?t~ //-, 
WILLIAM F. MARLEY, Jr, 1st Lt, USAF 
Asst Chief, Project Blue Book 

4 Atchs 
1. Analysis 
2. Sighting 17 Apr 67 
3. Sighting 29 Apr 67 
4. Sighting 26 Apr 67 



ANALYSIS TEST REPORT 

Anal~ical Branch (MAYA} 

SUBJECT 

Analysis of Samples From Paved Road 
TEST NR TASK NR 

7-885/888 6010212 
SUBMITTED BY DATE RECEIVED 

William F. Marley, Jr. - TDET/UFO 
PURPOSE 

To determine the presence of a flammable material in a sample removed from 

a road surface. 
FACTUAL DATA 

Two sa.m_p_les removed from a road surface _were submitted fo-r ~- chernir.~.l anA.lvsis 

The initiator requested the analysis to determine if a flammable liquid could have beer 

applied to the road surface and the liquid ignited. Sample 7-887 was taken from the 

burnt area, and sample 7-888 was submitted as a reference sample. 

Both samples were extracted with carbon tetnachloride and an infrared spectrum 

obtained. The infrared spectrum of the extract was identified as a snectrum of_ 

asphalt. The spectrum of the extract from _the huT"nt ~.ore~. wa..s mJ~.litativekident.:i~~l - -
to the extract of the reference sample •. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The two samples were analyzed by infrared methods. The ...&. ;t f'rom _±he 

burnt area was identified as asnhalt. and no fl~mm~hlf=ll l;m,;ti ~n,1ti hf=ll A,..f.,.,.,....__~n Tt. 

should be noted that a vecy flammable liquid will burn rapidly and leave no detectable 

residue •. 

/J ()~_;._. 1 ~~ .,. ... .~ 
DATE REPORTED J SIGNATURE ., , I 

15 May 1967 WILLIAM J. CRAWFORD 



Or. Arthur H. Sorensen 
P.O. Box 328 
Walla~e, Idaho 8387) 

Dear Or. Sorensonr 

June a. 1967 

It Is puzzling lnd6ed to know just what to do with the samples you 
have from tho South H111, Vlrglnlo, sighting. I em Interested to learn 
that there was no Identifiable Increase In radioactivity. The problem 
of doing chemical analysis, as you correctly point out, Is that one doesn•t 
know, If somathlng unusual Is found, whether It Is a thing that can be 
tied to the UFO or whathor It was Introduced by • prankster or by 
natural causes. I suppose the only thing one might hope to find that 
could perh~ps be put down as r•latlng to the UFO would be some exotic 
compound of a kind that Is unknown to us as • terrestrial phenomenon. 

If you would like to send tho samples. we would be glad to have 
ch~1lca1 analysts dona to took for such a thing. I have been In touch 
both with Dick Hall and ~lth Bill Powers about the South Hill case, and 
I cortalnly think It Is one that should be(explored thorouvh)y. It's 
en Interesting sighting. 

There 1 s a fl rm of con~u1 t1ng chemists hare In Boulder that could 
do much of the analysis. and we would turn It over to them. They elready 
have a subcontract with ua. ' 

Let me kiOI what you declda. Thanks for writing. 

RJL/cJl 

cc• Condon 
UGJI 
Powors 
Saunder~, 

Sincerely yours, 

Robart J. Low 
Project Coordinator 
UFO Study 



1967, APRIL 21 NOTES roR SOUTH HILL, VA. riLE. 

On may 12, I took the three macadam samples, with holes left by 
UFO, to sculptor Richard L~chaux. H~ had rigg~d ~ vacuum clean~r 
so that chP~secloth was across the intake, and WA vacuumed each 
hal~ in turn, placing the debris in a plastic bag for ROssible 
an•lysis. What vacuuming would not remove, we first loosemed with 
a ~oft brush, and g~ntle scraping with a tempered steel artist's 
tool. 

Richard then mad~ molds of oil clay, and a c•st of the three holes, 
which should be considered much superior to the original cast. 
w~ noted distinct royndness, in whole or part, to each hole. The 
deepest ap~ears nearly conical. We hypothesized that the most 
irregular hole might have been formed when a pebble was crushed, 
and that this hole, if any, would be the best candidate for poss
ible detection of metal scrapings. The conical hole, we hypothesize, 
represents the area of road where the intruding part met least 
resistance. 

I picked up the finished cast on Sunday, may 14, and delivered 
it and the samples to the office on monday, may 15. 

Richard Hall 
5-15-67 



1-Ienry C. Kawecki 
Consulting Engineer 

P.O. nox 1 r,1 

~·f.t-t#Wt~td,. fq ~tt'lt2 

I • 1 

June is. 1961 

Mr. Gordon I. R. Lore 
National Investigations Committee 
On Aerial Phenomena 
1536 Connecticut Ave. N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Lore: 

In compliance with your request or 
June 2, I am enclosing a photocopy or 
analysis made of samples you sent to us 
from the South Hill, Virginia UFO landing 
site. · 

The enclosed is self explanatory. 

HCK: js 
Enclosure 

Yours very truly, 

.fovrH H' J.." 

'/'1-0'67 

Tel: CA.C. 215) 
944·8080 



Dear Mr. Taylor& 

~B acknowledges your JUne 21 letter to Major Quintanilla, 
stating your disagreement w1 th the Air Force conclusions on UFOs. 
This is consistent liith the position you have so often taken in the 
past. 

Your continued disagreement is a right you possess as an American, 
and the Air Force will defend that right to a man. However, we 
understand your position tully nov, and can see no usef\ll purpose 
in continued correspondence along this line. We will, in turn, 
continue to regard your conclusion a as opposed to ours. 

The April 21st, 1967, Virginia sighting 1a ca.rr:1ed in our 
records as "Unidentified." 

Mr. Herbert s. Taylor 
2365 East 13th Street 
Brooklyn, Mew York ll2l5 

Sincerely, 

~B. YOUNG 
Lt Colonel, USAF 
Civil Branch 
Community Relations Division 
Office ot Information 



August 6, 1968 

Dear Ted, 

I have enclosed a copy of the report of our Richmond sighting 
as well as the Valensole material which you wanted. Please return 

X the Valensole stuff eventually. Regarding the former, I hope you 
and Dick can seek additional info from Richmond sources on (1) other 

x possible sightings of the same object and (2) whether the object 
could be a tow-target, dro'ne,· or decoy. Ray favors a UFO answer. 
Last night I also showed my report to Philip Klass, and even he, 
With his aviation background, was frankly puzzled by the object. 
While he would, I suppose, prefer a conventional answer, he said 
he had never heard of a decoy or target like the one Fran and I 
observed. I'm in the process of digging up similar cases of arrow
head-shaped UFOs that may have occurred in the past. 

Klass and I met each other for the first time last night.in 
Lexington and discussed UFOs for four hours. Needless to say, we 
d1dn 1 t exactly convert each other but we did exchange views without 
coming to blows. Of some concern to me are the findings Klass came 
up with when he investigated the South Hill case. He conducted a 
two-day investigation in the area. I read his own report. In con
trast to ·NIOAP 1 s report, Klass suspects a hoax and presents some 
concrete reasons +or·casting doubt on the incident. For example, 
three matches were found grouped suspiciously in a spot the size 
of a half dollar within the burned area on the road. This fact, 
Klass points out, was known to police and should have been known 
to NIOAP investigators. Moreover, there were indications the burned 
area was caused by an inflammable fluid or material poured or place 
on the road; an asphalt-macadam road surface by itself is not com
bustible, according to Klass. Since I have used the South Hill case 
as one of five UFO incidents challenging PJK, I would be most in-

X terested in getting some clarification from Gordon relating to the 
above points. 

We all arrived home safely and were pleased to find the oldest 
cat•s heat had ceased. I think all the cats at D1ck 1 s house had some
thing to do idth the intensity of Samantha's activity. At any rate 
1t was all over when we returned to New England. Now we can ealmly 
await the next "season," knoWing it will last only a :f'ew days (we 
hopei). . . 



Mr. Walter N. Webb 
15-C Charlesbank Way, 

Waltham, Mass. 02154 

Dear Walter: 

November 25, 1968 

Sorry to be so late in responding to your letter of 17 Sep
tember, but as you probably gathered from the last Subcom
mit~e,e Newsletter, I have gotten far behl.ndoon my correspon
oence. 

Based upon what Phil Klass and Bill Powers have to say about 
the South llill, Virginia, case, I cannot agree that it may 
be "very much in doubt." I have read the complete report 
by Powers, in which he stresses in conclusion, "a possible 
hoax is involved but evidence for it is not clear." Certainly 
a possible hoax could be involved 1n just about any UFO case. 
To me the question is not really whether a hoax is possible 
but whether one is probable. To me, South Hill was not a 
probable hoax case. 

Reearding the holes that were not found until next morning, 
I hasten to point out that Powers himself stated that the 
holes were quite small, and "a test made at night, using car 
headlights alone, showed that they would not be visible under 
lov7-angle illumination." During my own investigation trip to 
the area 1 questioned police officers about this, and they 
stated that although they felt that the holes were not there 
during their initial investigation on the night of April 21, 
it was possible that they could have overlooked them. They 
also agreed that they were not looking for any holes, and 
due to their smallness and the darkness of the evening, they 
agreed that they could have missed them. 

Powers also points out in his report that his own tmpact holes 
were quite different than ~he original holes, which would 
have required a heavy object settling slowly onto the pavement. 
He also says that the gasoline fire he set on the road showed a 
significant difference from the original burn. In Powers's 
otm words, "It is possible to interpret the original patch as 
being the result of a high-temperature blast directed downward, 
playing over the surfaee of the road for a short time." 



2. 

All through his report Powers alludes to the excellence of 
Crowder's reputation and honesty. We must also take into con• 
sideration whot Crowder actually saw, and the fact that he 
in no way "believes" in UFOs would tend to negate visual em• 
bellishment. Both Crowder and the police officers s~oted 
to us that they had no knowledge of anyone in or around the 
South Hill area who would be scientifically capab~e of per
forming such an elaborate hoax. The testLmonies of Crowder 
and Martin certainly :Lnd1cate to me that something was on 
the road at~South Hill, 

Phil Klass's abilities at investigation may be ~"con
siderable", but only when certain theories or evicence tend 
to support his o~m beliefs. 1 am sure I don't have to go into 
a long dissertation as to Klass's capabilities at stretching 
and pulling the truth when it comes to investigating UFOs. 
Dr. McDonald has done this much more sc1ent1f1cally and tho
roup,hly than anyone else to date. JTrue, Klass makes a big thing 
of tho burned matches found 1n the burned road area, but weigh
ing this with tho pos1~ive evidence does not, in my opinion, 
make this a negativa case. Although it is an unlikely proba
bility, d1e possib111ty that the matches were there before the 
road was burned must be considered. There are also probably 
other ways in which the matches could have gotten there after 
the road had been bumed. While I agree that thi.a is a point 
for serious cona1derat10ft•,·l cannot agree that chl.a in itself 
negates the whole' case. 

Sincerely, 

Gordon I •. R. Lore • ·Jr. 
I Aaal.8UDt Director:: 

GL:id 



NICAP INVESTIGATION OP SOUTH HILL, VA., LANDING CASE OP APRIL 22, 1967 

TIMEI approximately 9 p.m. EST 
LOCATIONt E. Ferrell St., South Hill, Va. 
WITNESSESa Clifford N. Crowder, 617 N. Brunswick Ave., South HillJ 70' 447-4177 (rea.) 70' 447-,S78 (off'.) ' 

Norman Martin, E. ~Ferrell St., South Hill 
OBJECTa metallic (aluminum or stainleaa steel-looking) cylinder, 12 1 diameter, Bitting on 

,_~, legsJ overall height about 15'J rounded top 
MOTIONSt sat in road for several aeconda, emitted brilliant white light, took ott straight 

up very fast · 

• I 
SIGHTING ABSTRACTt Crowder left his warehouse office around 9 p.m. after working late. 
As he drove from the dirt driveway onto the macadam Ferrell St., his headlights illuminated 
an object on the highway about 500 1 away. He switched to high beams and saw the object 
clearly for about 5 seconds. When he was about 250 1 from the object, it spurted flame fro 
the underside and took oft straight up, leaving the road burning. He stopped his car when 
the object took off and started up again after it had passed beyond his view, an estimated 
200-~0 1 up. As he drove past the landing site, he could see the road burning. Crowder 
immediately went to the South Hill Police Station and then returned to the site with 
police officers. They found the burned area where Crowder,said the object had been, but 
failed to see the four small indentations until the following day. Farmer Norman Martin 
reported he saw a bright white glow light up the tree nearest the site and one other, at 
about the time of' the primary observation. He did not see any object or flame, but said 
the light was so bright he could have seen a bird in a tree by' it. 

NICAP INVESTIGATIONs NICAP was notified by telephone by Bill Sauder, reporter for the 
Richmond News Leader at 1130 p.m. Saturday, April 2,. At 2130 p.m., an investigating 
team consisting of Gordon Lore, Lee Ketchen and Don Berliner departed by car. They 
were briefed by Sauder in Richmond at 4a~ and reached the home of Mr. Crowder shortly 
after 7 p.m. The interviewing of Crowder was completed by 8 p.m., and he end the NICAP 
team went directly to the site, less than one mile from the Crowder residence. At the 
site, they ins~ected the general area, the burned spot, the four indentations, and made 
measurements of the area with the help of NICAP 1 Special Advisor Robert Morae, engineer 
of Richmond who arrived at the scene earlier in 1 the evening. After completing the 
initial inspection, the NICAP team took Mr. Crowder home and went to thw South H'll 
Police Station, where they interviewed officers from the Town Police, Meoklenberg County 
Sheriff's Department and Virginia Highway Petrol who had been involved in the early 
inspections of the site end/or who had eeen alleged UFOs during the evening of' April ~ 

At about midnight, the NlCAP teem accompanied Roy Edmonda, the driver of one of s.veral, 
CB radio-equipped cars which had chased formations of red lights earlier in the evening, 
on a tour of the chase route. They then went to the trailer home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
G. Cliburne Sr. on Rt. 2, South Hill, to interview several persons involved in the dlase. 
These were Thomes Oliburne Sr., Edmonda, William~Brooka and Melvin W. Cage. This was 
completed at about 21~ a.~, at which time the NICAP team returned to the Greenwodd Motel 
on Rt. 1 near the landing site for the night. 

The next morning, at about 9 a.~, the team returned to the landing aite and took photo
graphs of the markings, indentations and general area. By then, William Powers, aasiatant 
to Dr. J. Allan Hynek, was on the acene conducting a similar inveatigation for Dr. Hynek, 
but not tor Project Bluebook. Both groupe took scraped samples ot the burned and unburned 
areas. The RICAP team attempted una~ocesstully to locate Norman Martin at thia time. 



NICAP investigation ot S~h Hill, Va., landing--- page 

The NICAP team then went to lunch returned to the site at about noon, at which time 
Powers was attempting to ~ake plaster of Paris casts of the four indentations (apparently 
without success). NICAP took more pictures and then located and interviewed Norman 
Martin at his nearby farm home. 

At about 2 p.m., NICAP left South Hill and headed back to Washington. They stopped biref~ 
at Ft. Lee, near Petersburg, Va., to interview James Hajacos, civilian fireman at the Army 
post, who was one of several men to observed two silent red lights maneuvering in the sky 
at about 9115 p.m., Friday, April 22, 1967-- about the same ti~e as the Crowder sighting. 
The NICAP team returned to Washington at about 6t~ p.m. 

"'f./ 
At about 11 a.m., Mopey, April 24, 1967, Lee Ketchen reported h~ had turned over part oft 
the sample of materiAl from the site to the agreed-upon laboratory, which had then requea~ ' 
ed core samples for a more thorough analysis. After the first discussion with NI~, 
Ketchen contacted the Virginia State Patrol at South Hill and was told they would try to 
get core eemplea, which vopld then be picked up by NIOAP. }( 

At 11:30 a.m., Tuesday, April 25, Lore and Berliner drove to South Hill, arriving at 2:30 1 

p.m. EST. They re-interviewed C. N. Crowder, made modeling clay casts of the remaining 
three indentations (the fourth having been destroyed by William Powers in an unsuccessful 
attempt to extract a plaster of Paris cast), picked up the large core samples of the burned 
and unburned areas from the Virginia Department of Highways, and checked with the South 
Hill police ani Sgt. Raines of the Virginia State Patrol. The samples were deposited in 
the NICAP office at about 8 p.m. 

At about 2 p.m., Wednesday, April 26, Lee Katohen picked up the samples and took them to 
NASA Godddard SFC, where they were to be divided into several parts, one 1 ot whioh would be 
lett there tor analysis and the others returned to NICAP tor distribution to oj;her labs. 
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A PR32 \'C. 1 Fa 114 ,._, - ~. ~' tJtll..f~~ t:l ~I&.CS. 

<EVANSTON, ILLINOIS>--AIR FORCE INVESTIGATORS ARE PUZZLED BY 
'< rf\ -A MYSTERIOUS FLYING OBJECT REPORTED TO. HAVE TAKm OFF FROM A HIGHWAY 

J" NEAR SOUTH HILL, VIRGINIA, LAST FRIDAY • 

..J THE lli IDr.NTIFIED OBJECT WAS REPORTED BY C .N • CROWDER, 

...._ 
~ MANAGER OF THE MOEIL CHEMICAL COMPANY WAREHOUSE AT SOUTH HILL. HE 

~ TOLD POLICE HE SAW IT IN HIS BRIGHT AUTO HEADLIGHTS AS RESEMILING 
~ 

" _.J 
..J --:::t:" 

A METAL STORAGE TANK ABOl!l' 12 FEti IN DIAMETER <N LEGS ABOUT THREE TO 

THREE AND ONE- HALF FEET HIGH. 

TH:N, CROWDER SAID: "A TREMENDOUS BURST OF WHITE-LOOKING FIRE 

CAME FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE OBJECT AND IT WFNT STRAIGHT UP IN THE AIR 

LIKE A BULLET." 

A SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR OF l.NIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS FOR THE AIR 

.FORCE, DR& J11 ALLEN HYNEK OF NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY AT EVANSTON, 

. ILLINOIS, SAID TODAY A PRELIMINARY ON-THE-SCENE INVESTIGATION ,.HAS 
i 

: BEn-1 COMPLETED BY HIS ASSISTANT, WILLIAM POWERS, WITH HD..P OF· VIRGINIA 

·STATE POLICE. 

HYNEK SAID ANALYSIS STILL MUST BE MADE OF THE BURNED SECTI<l'J OF 

;MACADAM ROAD WHICH CROt~DER SAID WAS IGNITED BY THE OBJECT IN ITS TAKEOFF. 

:HYNEK SAID: "POWERS AND THE POLICE MADE A BURN TEST ON ANOTHER PART 

:OF THE ROAD SURFACE WITH GASOLINE, BUT THE RESULTS DO NOT RESEMBLE 

THE EFFECT AND RESIDUE OF THE U-F-0 BURN • WE ARE TRYING NOW TO FIND 

OUT THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE IGNITING AGENT.w 

THE SPECIAL INVESTIGATOR ADDED: "rHIS INSTANCE IS EXTREMELY 
) 

;PUZ2LING; AND IT IS SIMILAR TO OTHER CASES IN SOME RESPECTSe I 

:HONESTLY DOWN 9 T ~OW WHAT TO THINK AT THIS STAGEQ FOR ME: ITws 

STILL AN UN IDENTIFIEDtt 11 
.. w 

THE NORTHWESTERN FACULTY MEMBER TOLD A NEWSMAN& WWE HAVE A GREAT 

DEAL OF DATA. WE HAVE INTERVIEWED THE WITNESSES~ PEOPLE WHO ARE 

UNIMPEACHABLE, OF EXCELLiNT BACKGROtNDt~ AGAIN, IT 11 S A CASE OF 

OBSERVATION FOR SUCH A SHORT TIME, THOUGH." 

HYNEK SAID HE PLANS TO CCNSULT AIR FORCE AND CIVILIAN COMBUSTION 

EXF,":RTS BEFORE DECIDING WHICH LABORATORY OR LAOORATORIES SHOULD DO 

!HE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 

WC1 036ACS __ ~2.6-. 



MICHEL M. JAFFE 
624 Farley Street 

fD)~Lrti\-~[EU CCCC»~iT~O!L 
Wr86~rP'fL 

Mounta1 n V1ew. Cab!. 94040 
(415) 967-6878 

The "DATA-NET" report is the official Newsletter of Data-Net; a group of radio amateurs 
seriously interested in the UFO problem. Membership is $4.00 a year. The "Report" is pub
lished monthly by the control station, WB6RPL, Michel M. Jaffe. All rights reserved. No 
portion may be reproduced by anyone without prior written permission. Copyright.&-969. 

EDITOR: J o Clark 
C6NTROUER: WB6RPL 
ASSISTANT CONTROLIER: WA,5Ra)N 

DATA-NET REPORT NO. 25 February 1969 
DATA-NET gra:tef'\ll.ly acltnowledges the receiPt pf' tl)e fpl.lowilag information from another 

professional UFO investigator, that is to say a person who is paid •••• welll ••• to investigate 
UFO reports. Members should please bear in mind that the "Report" is sent to DATA-NET 
members and cooperating stations only, and is not available for the general public. The copy
right is _lbr our protection only. ~ 

Because of' the delicate and confidential nature of the following data, our informant has 
requested that we keep her name anonymous. A point which we always honor. The report follC"Ws: 

•••"and as you will see Mike this one will illustrate wnat :n ~ trying to say: both NIDCAP 
and APRO accept it as unexplained. The enclosed dlipping will recall the ~ighting (AP 4-21-67 
South Hilll, Va. - A blackened circle of road remained as mute testimohy Saturday to a report 
~ a South Hill warehouse manager of a UFO that shot straight up with "a tremendous burst of 
white-looking fire." C.N. Crowder, manager of' the Mobile Chemical Company warehouse in this 
Mecklenburg County community, said he encountered the strange-looking object as he was driving 
home from the warehouse Friday about 9 :00 pm. 

W!ou can imagine how it felt to see a big thing like that sitting in the road in front 
of you, and nll of a sudden a ball of fire flies out and it disappears," Crowder exclaimed. 
He said it looked like an aluminum-colored storage tank about 12 feet in diameter, sitting 
on legs three to three and A half feet high. When he switched on his lights to h...gh beam, 
Crowder said, "a tremendous burst of white-looking fire came out from the bottom or the object 
and it went straight up in the air like a bullet. I got a perfect look at it," he said. 

A section of' the road where the object had been sitting caught fire, Crowder said, and 
be waited until the blaze died dawn before going to the police station to report the incident. 
When the police returned with Crowder to the scene, they found a burned spot in the black 
macadam several feet in diameter. Crowder said he was puzzled by what he saw but assumed 
"it may be some object the government is experimenting with and that the general public 
knows nothing,about.") (End or clipping) 

NICAP (Wash., D.C.) sent their three top investigators. One was the then assistant 
director of' NICAP, anothor was a physicist :f'rom NASA. NICAP' s average investigators must 
be vor,y poor indeed if' these are the topl 

I personally investigctc:: J. :. .- H~b:.:."'..,ing." Crowder claimed the object was CYLINDRICAL. 
Right outside I of r,:.. ~ · , · ..J u.~.~ ... o..J is a cylindrical tnnk used to store fertilizer. It is 
roughly ~> t- 1 -J l. ... u,onsions as the 'object• reported. 

~.," \oi~3U~l inquiry, Crowder appears to have a f'ine reputation. The whole f'amily is 
prominent. One is a doctor, one a local politician and another runs an insurance agency. 
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The assumption that bec~usc of hi·s reputation Crowder couldn't, or wouldn't, perpetrate 
a hoax is ve~ naive in UFO investigations. How often do you re~d of someone running out 
with the bank loot as an embezzler? 

Robert Harris, a part time photograph~~ and reporter for the Richmond newspapers 
arrived at the scene of the sighting a few minutes after local police and Crowder. It was 
he who took photographs of Crowder posing by the burned spot. 

Shortly after this Crowder went home. Officers then did ~ va~ careful search of the 
area. They found four paper matches which were so completely burned that the} crumbled when 
they (the officers) tried to pick them up. Three of the matches were side by side. 

Tha fact that these pAper matches were completely charred indicates that bhey had not 
been used by a~ of the officers to light a cigarette and a~cidently dropped on the road. 
The would hava been shattered by the impact and could hardly have landed side by side. 
(DATA-NET aattned some paper matches using kerosene as fuel. We were unable to pick up the 
matches in order to drop them, because they turned to powder. We therefore repeated the 
process using ajmetal container. We then turned the container upside down about 5 feet off 
the ground. The charred matches fell and did shatter!) 

But if these matches wera on the road at the time that the object took off, why didn't 
the blast blow the matches oft the road? How could they have remained side by side? 

Crowder said that a ver,y~ va~ brief flash from the object set the road on fire and 
that the asphalt burned for nearly a minute with flames several feet high. Please note that 
asphalt will burn only as long as it is exposed to a source of heat and kept at a temperature 
of several hundred degrees. Once this source is removed the asphalt will cease to burn. 
Asphalt by itself will not support combustion. 

Although this was not known to the police officers, the charred matches were enough to 
make them suspicious. Because theywere convinced of a hoax, the state police officers 
present did not.even bother to call the sargeant who heads the local office to report this 
incident. : 

Harris, tha photographer, later told ••••• that when the dnrred matches were discovered, 
he decided he had wasted his time and his film and he did not then plan to send the pix to 
the Richmond papers. 

Then a curious thing happenedo The publisher of South Hill's own local weekly paper, 
who also had hurried to the si~e, talked with Harris and pointed out that it would be 
extremely embarrassing to the Crawders if the pictures were not published, for they had 
seen the pictures being taken. After much soul senrching Harris decided to send his pictures 
and the stor,y to the Richmond papers. 

The Richmond papers printed the sto~ EXCEPT FOR THE PART ABOUT THE CHAJL~D MATCHES. 
The three NICAP investigators also left out the charred matches in their report. 
APRO reported the case to their members. They also left out the matches. 
The late Frank Edwards reported the sto~ in his last book. He 9 also, left out the 

charred matches. 
During ~ ~o days in South Hill, I found only one person who attaches no significance 

to the matches.; That is ~~. Crowder himself! He suggests that they (the matches) were 
probably dropped by the officers themselves after they lit their cigarettes. 

I asked the officers and they deny that possibility. Crowder smokes cigarettes and 
lights them with paper matches. This is the end of my report. You are free to use it as 
long as you do not use my name. However, I advise· you not to print it11 You will be 
looking for trouble. Especially since you constantly bug all of us about not being interested 
in getting into the NICAP-APRO faud. You ~ in it you know. APRO tried to take your 
DATA-NET and make it theirs, and NICAP, feeling left out, went to Wayne Greene and talked 
him into starting one for them. The big joke is what is left of that is under control of 
your people in the midwest who forward all the sighting reports. NICAP lost out on informa
tion. (Some of which they keep confidential from the public, perhaps for fear of panic.) 
Greon lost soma. of his "hams" because of his insulting remark which went something like 
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tnis, .. I will start the tUng for you, but you must carry the ball because I am too busy ro~. 
this!" / 

I have rambled too long. Use your head Mike. Oh, by the way, before I close. Your last 
report carried a serious error. You stated the third member of the C.U. Committee was fired 
for narcotics violation. I take it you meant Jim Wadsworth. You had better print a retraction 
my friend, because Jim was not dropped; and I think that he did a good job. 

Remember where you got it, but don 1 t mention it. Your friend, MARY. 
I $ * * * $ 

DATA-NET erroneous~ printed in the last issue that "the third member had been fired for 
narcotics violation." It is true that 3ames Wadsworth was arrested for narcotics violation; 
however he was NOT dropped from the project. I herefore apologize for printing incorrect 
d:a.ta. 

It is my sincere wish that errors do not occur again. However, since I am O~~y human, 
I may err again after all. In which case, please call it to ~ attention immediately so 

· that I may correct my mistakes quickly. Thank you, -M.J. . . ~ . . 
Tne following is quoted from page 200 of David R. Saunders book, "UFOs? YESI - WHERE 

THE CONDON COMMITTEE lVENT WRONG:" 
non March 1, tragedy struck. TWo aoulder Police Department Detectives arrested Jim 

Wad~orth for illegal possession of narcotics. As a resultq Jim was asked to resign from 
the project. On April 12, he entered a plea of no contest to a misdemeanor charge of having 
marijuana." -Editor *.... v 

From our Assistant Controller ·- WA5RON: The following disturbing news comes from my 
correspondent at Northwestern who had a short, personal conversation with Jacques Vallee two 
weeks ago: 

· · ··· "Ha returned to Northwestern for one day to give a talk at the Vogelback computer center, 
and greet his old comrades, and (Vallee) admitted he's been, "out or it." He's been so busy 
w6rking on his computer that he hasn't done any reading or research on the subject recently. 
He seemed inclined to dismiss the entire subject, saying, "I like to work on problems I can 
solva." When I asked him if he thought that there was such a thing as a VFO phenomenon, 
separate from ordina~ (conventional) objects,.he replied, "I would have no way of knowing~" 
With such an air of finality that it was-apparent he did not want to discuss the subject 
f'~her. I believe the UFO field will hear no more from Jacques Vallee! l '' 

I am sorr.y to hear that UFO investigation is being handled so poor~ (APRO and NICAP). 
I did find one instance of a thoughtless and untrue remark printed by APRO that NICAP would 
rightfUlly take offense at. I guess they're both to blame ••• " -WA5RON. 

I) • * • • 
A short course in astrophysics :f'rom \vayne Green W2NSD/l, publisher of' "7:3" magazine, Feb. )J 
·~~r OM; First of all ••• take a good hard look at the construction of our galax.y ••• you'll 

note that it is not flat, nor is it spherical. The suns are spread out in large arcs. 
Assuming that there is any traffic in this area, it would normally travel. along the populated 
parts of the arc ••• in great circle courses. -7:3, --Wayne. 

• * • * • 
Dallas Morning News, Feb. 20, 1969. CZECH UFO STUDY. Prague (AP) - The newspaper Mlada 

Fronta reported Czechoslovakia has established an institute to collect reports and data on 
unidentified flying objects. The report said the institute plans to issue periodic reports 
on its findings. 

• • • • * 
1950, OFFHAND, by Ken Hand. Remember the flying disks of 1948? Don't look now, but 

they'ra back in the news again, this time on a more dignified plane. 
As wo onter the last half of the twentieth centur,y, however, the kidding about these 

gd~ots has subsi~ed sharply. Publishe4 accounts of strange objects in the sky have ceased 
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RECENT UFO SIGHTINGS 

SAUCER LANDING IN VIRGINIA INVESTIGATED BY SAUCER NFJNS EDITOR: Due to 
our heavy work load here at Headquarters, it is not often that we are able to 
personally investigate even the more important UFO eases; but the sensational 
South Hill, Va. landing - which has been widely quoted in the UFO and national 
press - was a happy exception to this rule. 

The landing occurred at about 9 p.m. on April 21st, and the principal 
witness was a very stable, middle-aged long-time resident of South Hill named 
Cliff Crowder, who is manager of a chemical company just outside of town. 

Crowder was driving his ear, alone, from the premises of the chemical 
firm to the nearby community, when he came upon a large, unexplainable object 
sitting right in the middle of the road. The object had the appearance of a 
metal storage tank about 12 feet in diameter, similar to those at the plant 
where he works. It appear~ to be made of aluminum, and was standing on four 
legs which he estimated as being 3 to Jf feet high. Although he saw it for 
only a few seconds, Mr. Crowder feels he got "a perfect look'' at it, and is 
able to describe it in full detail. 

As the startled driver turned his bright lights on the mysterious road
block, a tremendous burst of white-looking fire came from beneath it, and the 
thing went straight up into the air like a bullet. Crowder stopped his car, 
and saw that the road had caught fire where the object had been sitting. Al
though panic-stricken, he skirted the flames by driving off the pavement onto 
the dirt shoulder, and went on to the local police station to tell his story. 

The incident was confirmed by another local resident named Norman Mar
tin, who was driving his car, heading in the opposite direction on the same 
road, and saw the brilliant flash of light when the object took off. He was 
not near enough to see the other details, however. 

The landing site was visited by local police, numerous people from the 
community - and later, after it achieved wide publicity, by curiosity-seekers 
and UFO researchers from various parts of the country. One carload of visitors 
came the very next day in a black Cadillac bearing Idaho license plates. The 
occupants were supposedly an Air Force colonel and his wife, driven by a ser
geant; but according to inside information we have received, the Air Force in
sists that these people were imposters. 

It was not until 
late May that your Edi
tor arrived on the scene. 
The photo at the left is 
a daylight shot of the 
largest burned spot, 
which is surrounded by 4 
smaller burned spots 
(one of which appears in 
upper portion of photo). 
These make a perfect 
rectangle about 11 feet 
on a side,which obvious
ly corresponds to the 4 
legs Mr. Crowder saw the 
UFO standing on. Accord
ing to Crowder,the burn
ing caused by the mys
tery object reached a 
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depth of several inches, and efforts to duplicate this effect by conventional 
means have failed - tending to prove that a truly unconventional object caused 
the original damage to the road. 

However, Mr. Crowder, who does not believe in interplanetary visitors, 
feels that the craft he saw vas a U.s. experi•ent of some sort - possibly an 
example of "psychological warfare" designed to convince people, wrongly, that 
we have succeeded in building a highly advanced craft of some sort. 

Crowder also told us that on the night following the landing there were 
many UFOs seen in the vicinity, but these were later explained away as flares 
sent up from a nearby military base. Crowder, who has lived for many years in 
South Hill, states that he has never seen such flares before; and this adds to 
his feeling that the whole thing is a Government plot of some kind. Saucer re
searchers would be more likely to conclude that the flares, if that is what 
they were, had been sent up as a "cover up" for the real landing the previous 
night. 

In any case, Mr. Crowder 1 s integrity, regarding the actual incident he 
observed, is beyond question. Not only does the South Hill police chief vouch 
for his truthfulness, but a spot check by your FD.i tor in the town of South 
Hill brought out the fact that nearly everyone had heard of the landing, and 
nearly everyone accepted it as being authentic. Yet, there must have been some 
dissenters to this viewa By the time we arrived, someone had written in chalk 
on the pavement at the landing site the letters "PV" or "RV," followed by "67" 
and the word "HOAX." Part of this writing is shown in our photo. 

It is interesting to note that the South Hill incident is one of the 
relatively few cases that the Air Force still carries in their files as "un
lmown." These are cases which admittedly contain enough data with which to 
reach a conclusion, and which, nevertheless, include details which cannot be 
explained in terms of any lmown object or phenomenon. So, we are dealing here 
with a landing which the Air Force admits to be a genuine mystery J (The Rich
mond, Va. News Leader, 4/22/67; The Richmond, Va. Times-Dispatch, 5/17/67. 
Credita James Moseley, John Keel, and others.) 

CLOSE SIGHTING IN CHESTER, PAa On August 1st, a UFO described as the 
size of a two-motor airplane came in at tree-top level over the Village Green 
area of Chester, Pa. and hovered for five minutes. The incident, which occur
red at about 9 p.m., was witnessed by a pastor's wife and their daughter. The 
startled witnesses first sighted two red glowing objects in the northern sky, 
followed by a third red object which approached from the west and eventually 
hovered at extremely low altitude only half a block from them. The hovering 
UFO was described as metallic, saucer-shaped, and having a dome and portholes. 
Eventually the craft climbed rapidly into the northwestern sky and vanished. 
(Credita Bob Barry of radio station WXUR in Media, Pa.) 

CONDON COMMI'rl'EE Th'VESTIGATES EASTERN UFO REPORTSa On July 5th, a UFO 
incident occurred in Coventry, Connecticut, which was considered of such im
portance that it was investigated soon afterwards by representatives of the 
University of Colorado. A motorist driving on Route Jl at 4al5 a.m. observed a 
bright orange object for a period of about ten minutes. The object appeared to 
be hovering at very low altitude over a nearby house. Later, grass in a rough
ly circular area near the house in question vas found to be flattened and 
swirled in a eounter-clockwise direction, leading to the tentative conclusion 
that the object had landed there. A Geiger counter reading disclosed no trace 
of radioactivity, however. A power failure immediately following the reported 
sighting may or may not have been connected with the incident. 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, which has been the focal point of numerous 
sightings and near-landings during July, was visited personally by Dr. Edward 
u. Condon, head of the Colorado team. Later other investigators from Colorado 
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Are the Colorado investigators not confusing and blurring the distinctions ,.. ~ 

between evidence and~ proof? Must the hard-core cases yield 

final, irrevocable proof,.hnf .. (of extraterrestrial visitation) before 

UFOs are taken seriously and studied properly? 

- .... -- ---
.. :-- ... ,."'f..- - -- - .... ::.-=---- -- - • - - - .. - --- ........... '" ...... ~~ - -- "" .. .. 1.. .._" ' 

Where else in science are such str1ngent standards applied? What-would- c-onstitute-

" ev1dence" to the Colorado scientists? 

Dr. Frank B. Salisbury, Colorado State University scientist, discussed this problem 

in relation to his stud1es of the question of life on Mars./4:a~sW: sa£ in a 

paper, "The Paradox of Mars." ...... 
"What does the scientist mean by 'evidence' in this context? Doesn't~ "evidence" 

mean a fact or idea which tends to support, but~ necessarily prove, a given hypothes1s 

or theory? I£ it means proof, in the sense that anyone can readily duplicate it, that it 
' I 

allows for no alternative explanation, and that it essentially forces any reasonable man 

to accept a conclusion, then I must readily agree that there is no "evidence" for 

intelllgent life on Mars. But if the word 11 ev1dence" refers to observations which suggest 

intelhgence on Mars, which are at present easily 1nterpreted on the basis of intelligence 

and not yet easily interpreted in any other way, then I hold that there is indeed evidence 

m favor of intelligent life on Mars." 
UFO 

In exactly the same sense, the evidence in the hard-core/cases suggests extraterrestrial 

VlSltation, and it is not easily interpreted in any other way. I£ it falls short o£ proof, 

this clearly does not allow d1scarding either the nard-core cases or the extraterrestrial 

hyothesis. Proof, in science, rarely Jumps into the scient1st1 s laboratory. It must be 

sought and obtained. Therefore, in examining the hard-core UFO cases Colorado must 
I I I 

I 

either fmd convinc1ng explanations £or them or concede that they constitute evidence of 
I I 

a real mystery. The most reasonable hypothesis to account for the mystery remains 
I 

the extraterrestrial hypothesis • .. r--·- .. --......,.__ ________________ _..,._... __ __ 
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THE INSIDE STORY OF THE COLORADO PROJECT 
·when plans for the Colorado Project first became known to 

NICAP, before the 1966 contract signing, several Board Members, 
advisers and also the director were extremely skeptical. It 
appeared this might be mainly an attempt to take the heat off the 
AF after the backfire of their incredible "marsh gas" story-a 
hasty UFO sighting explanation which brought nationwide ridicule 
and rejection. 

After discussions with Dr. Condon, Mr. Low and project 
scientists, we promised to cooperate-with a frank warning that 
this would depend entirely on the project's impartiality. Dr. 
Condon and Mr. Low fully agreed. 

For weeks before the official start on November 1, we briefed 
project members and helped plan the investigation. Most of the 
group-men like Dr. David Saunders, anexperiencedpsychologist, 
later head of the computer section-seemed to take the problem 
seriously. 

On October 4, 1966, the University of Colorado gave the AF a 
detailed proposal, No. 66.1.253, which was incorporated into the 
contract as the basic policy. The main points, confirmed by a 

·photo-copy of the contract, included these provisions: ' 
''The work will be conducted under conditions of the strictest 

objectivity by investigators who, as carefully as can be determined, 
have no predilections or preconceived positions on the UFO ques
tion. This 1s essential if the public, the Congress, the Executive 
and the scientific community are to have confidence in the study." 

"I GUESS I'M AN AGNOSTIC" 

The first jolt came on October 8, after the contract was signed. 
The New York Times, the Denver Post and other papers ran stories 
quoting Condon: 

"I guess I'm an agnoshc ... it is highly Improbable they 
(UFOs) exist ... the view that many UFO sightings are hallu
cinatory ... will be a subject of our investigation, to discover 
what it is that makes peoplethinktheysee things." On October 9, 
m the Denver Post, Condon was quoted as hoping "to learn why 
astronomers, satellite trackers, FAA radar operators, etc., don't 
report UFOs ... " (NICAP: Many such reports are official rec
ords.) ... "early reports are so old andvaguetheyare no good." 

On October 9, the, Post also quoted Low as saying the UFO 
project came close to being unacceptable, but "when you're asked 
to do something, you don't say no-not to the Au Force." Next 
day, after defending Low, Dr. Condon said, again in the Post: 
" ... 95% of the UFO reports are relatively easily identified 
as ... well-known natural phenomena ... (which) indicates an 
appalling lack of public understanding . . . " 

During a phone call from NICAP' s director, Mr. Low said he 
and Condon were incorrectly quoted, that Condon was an honest 
agnostic, willing to be convinced by true evidence-such as NICAP 
had already outlined. NICAP delayed its intended break pending 
word from Condon. In' a November 8 letter, Dr. Condon again 
pledged an objective study, listing these ground rules: 

The main guide would be "whatever appears to us ... most 
clearly to serve the national interest." Existmg facts, sighting 
reports would be as fully tested as possible ... ''These guidelines 
are required by the very process of research. No proper investi
gator would approach his work otherwise." 

THE DECISION 

After a long conference at the University of Colorado, NICAP 
decided the number of unbiased scientists, evaluating the massive 
factual evidence and making field checks, might reverse any nega
tive approach-or at least offset any· biased conclusions with a 
strong majority dissent. 

On this basis, NICAP told its subcommittees to aid project 
field teams; we submitted several hundred representative reports, 
including many-but by no means all-of our strong, hard-core 
cases. 

Early in '67, we learned from some project members that they 
were thoroughly testing the extraterrestrial hypothesis, using the 
strongest evidence. But our cautious optimism was soon jolted 
again. 

On January 25, Dr. Condon made a speech at Corning, N.Y. 
Press reports indicated he had already decided on a negative 
report. 

When we saw th.e press story we phoned Dr. Saunders and an
nounced we were breaking off. He asked us to wait, then went to 
Condon and told him the project could not go on without NICAP' s 
help. After a discussion with Saunders and other scientists, Dr. 
Condon apologized to NICAP by phone, said he was badly mis
quoted, and urged us to continue our "valuable cooperation." 

The director told him we were taking a serious risk, that NICAP 
could be called blind or stupid to help a biased project. Condon 
denied any bias. After 30 minutes of blunt discussion, Dr. Condon 
said he would not make any more speeches or public statements 
on UFOs. He agreed to put this in writing. 

For a man as' determined as Condon, this was a major conces
sion. It seemed that, temporarily at least, there might still be hope 
for full-scale evaluations. 

For several months, this uneasy truce continued. Then early in 
September it ended. 

In a speech before scientists at an Atomic Spectroscopy Sym
posium, Dr. Condon concentrated on humorous contactee stories. 
According to one of the audience, Dr. WilliamS. Bickel, a Univer
sity of Arizona scientist, the talk was funny-but -devoid of any 
hint of a serious problem, or a serious investigation. To Dr. 
Bickel and others present, it seemed likely the Project report 
would be in the same vein. 

THE FIRST BREAK 
A quick NICAP call to a project member brought more bad news. 

Against protests by most of the scientists, a search for negative 
evidence was now being emphasized. 

Within ten minutes we gave the project official notice: Trans
mission of NICAP's UFO reports was ended. 

This action, we learned later, had a stronger impact than we 
expected-almost a shock effect. One suggested possible reason 
concerned the university's request for more AF funds-over 
$200,000 to extend the investigation. Examination of important 
UFO information from NICAP was cited in this request. 

Whatever the reason, Dr. Condon sent Low to Washington to 
urge that we reconsider. During a somewhat tense session with 
the director and Assistant Director Gordon Lore, Low admitted 
the split in the project and Condon's "present" disQelief in UFOs, 
which he said might still be changed by good evidence. He was 
reminded they already had many strong NICAP cases. Low ex
plained they needed the rest of our reports so they could not be 
accused of reaching a verdict without all of NICAP's evidence. 

Before we could resume, Lo~ was told, he and Condon would 
have to give satisfactory written answers to some important 
questions. Low said he would try to persuade Condon to reply. 

Most of the questions sent to Condon and Low concerned guaran
tees that all NICAP-submitted cases would be fully investigated, 
that Dr. Condon would personally examine these cases, would make 
field investigations and interview witnesses in major cases. 
Condon also was asked if he considered all the reporting pilots, 
scientists, tower operators, radar experts, etc., to be deluded, 
incompetent or hoaxers. 

QUESTIONS REJECTED 

In replying, Condon and Low refused to answer these key ques
tions, but both praised NICAP highly. Condon: "We deeply appre-
ciate the (NICAP) cooperation ... the help you have given us so 
far has been of greatimportance ... " Low: "NICAP' s assistance 
has been invaluable ... Your files, because of the high caliber of 
the field investigations NICAP has conducted, are of very good ~ 
quality ... Our working relationships . · .. have been excellent. . . ~ 

has said to you that our study is being done objectively. It is." J 

It would be a great pity if they were terminated ... Dr. Condon~ 

Because of the evaded questions, NICAP' s ban remained in effect. v 
About one month later, a far different Low statement was given 

to the directqr~}?.Y.~ a project member. Dated August 9! 1966. ad-
dressed to University officials E. James Aithut and 1 Hurston E. 
Manning (U. of C. vice president), it summed up some officials' 
views: 

"In order to undertake 
.....objectively. That is one c 
~hings (UFOs) exist. tIt is not 

siderahon to such a possibility. Believers, in other words, remam 
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I A~r::: to the Denver Post, May 2, 1968, Roush :::eit: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Washln~on Bureau t~t fue Co~rado pr~e was ~AF'~ric~' 

rigged from the start with the conclusion reached before the in
vestigation had even begun. 

·--uncrer the heading "Comments," Low made his personal pro
posal: 

"Our study would be conducted almost exclusively by non
believers, who, although they couldn't possibly prove a negative 
result, could and probably would add an impressive body of evi-· 
dence t~t there is no reality to the observations. The trick would 
be, I think, to describe the project so t~t, to the public, it would 
appear a totally objective study, but, to the scientific community, 
would present the image of a group of nonbelievers trying their 
best to be objective but ~ving an almost zero expectation of find
ing a saucer. One way to do this would be to stress investigation, 
not of the physical phenomena, but rather the people who do the 
observing-the psychology and sociology of persons ~d groups 
who report seeing UFOs ... " 

Even though we were partly prepared, this was a shock. Our 
first impulse was to show Low's proposals to the press~ 
announce a complete break with the project. But the memo, though 
not marked restricted by Low, ~d been shown to us confidentially 
and we were asked to wait for a final showdown between Condon 
and project scientists. 

On Dec. 12, 1967, acopyofthememo was given to Dr. James E. 
McDonald, senior atmospheric physicist at the University of 
Arizona, who for some 18 months ~d been intensively investigat
ing UFOs, under a university grant. McDonald, shocked as we ~d 
been, urged Saunders and Levine to let him tell Low he ~d the 
memo. It was his belief t~t Low and Condon would be badly upset 
and would quickly c~nge the project policies. To insure this, 
McDonald also asked permission to inform the National Academy 
of Sciences-which was to review the project's report. 

FURY OF THE SCIENTISTS 

The scientists' group finally agreed, but the results were dis
astrous. Condon and Low were furious. It was reported later t~t 
Condon fiercely denounced Saunders and said he should be pro
fessionally destroyed. Dr. Levine received similar ~rsh treat
ment. Both were fired the next day c~rged with "incompetence." 

The administrative secretary, Mrs. Mary Lou Armstrong, 
courageously defended the scientists and told Condon the project 
had been "gravely misdirected." Condon told her to put her 
complaints in writing. When she did, he demanded she keep the 
letter confidential. In a stormy session she refused, then resigned. 

Following this, Condon wrote Dr. McDonald and demanded he 
return the copy of Low's proposals, calling the memo "stolen 
papers." McDonald refused, on the basisofanearlier Low state
ment t~t project records should be in open files, none of them 
classified. , 

About this time, author John Fuller approached Levine and 
Saunders in regard to an article for LOOK to give the matter 
nationwide publicity. NICAP agreed to delay its UFO Investigator 
story, provided our part in the struggle was fully covered and a 
NICAP box statement was included. 

CONGRESSIONAL CONCERN 

At our Washin~on press conference, the day LOOK came out, 
we stated we did not accuse Condon or Low of dishonesty. Strange 
as it might seem, both appeared to believe their approach was 
correct and fully justified since they were convinced (from lack 
of examining the massive evidence) that UFO reports were non
sense. NICAP strongly rejected such an approach as improper 
for the heads of an announced "objective" study. 

General public reactions to the disclosures ranged from shock 
and indignation to an increased disgust by those who have never 
believed in the project. Some broadcasts quoted NICAP ~d 
LOOK without comment. Some stations, like KLAC, LosAngeles, 
blasted the project. In Congress, Reps. J. Edward Roush (D. Ind.), 
Jack Brotzman, (R. Colo.) and others demanded a Congressional 
investigation. Roush, a member of the House Science and Astro
nautics Committee, asked the AF Secretary to look into the pub
lished c~rges. Also, as a member oftheGovernment Operations 
Committee, which delves into claims of misuse of Federal funds, 
Roush asked the Comptroller General to investigate. 

Weeks before this, NICAP ~d realized the project's failure 
could be misconstrued, causmg many people to think all UFO 
investigations ~d ended. Even the AF, awaiting the Condon report, 
~d made little pretense of checking UFO reports. 

To fill the void, and quickly, two alternate NICAP plans were 
worked out. 

On April 30, NICAP wrote Pres1dentJohnson, enclosing the Low 
proposals and other evidence and urgmg t~t he create a new, 
absolutely unbiased UFO Commission to replace the wrecked 
project-a commission completely independent of any military or 
civilian Government agency. As one safeguard for a truly impartial 
evaluation we suggested t~t all important decisions be by majority 
vote. We also suggested t~t the Commission members, selected 
by the President, be recognized authorities on astronomy, aero
space operations, electronics and other fields related to UFO in
vestigations-scientists of high stature, convinced t~t the UFO 
situation is serious enough to require total evaluation of all reports 
by responsible observers. 

ANSWER FROM THE AIR FORCE 

Whether the President was shown the evidence, or his AF aide 
took over, is not known. Regardless, the answer came from the 
Office of the Secretary of the AF, signed by Col. B. M. Ettenson. 
Without the slightest mention of the bias evidence, Ettenson wrote: 

"Dear Major Keyhoe: 
"President Johnson ~s asked that I reply to your recent letter 

regarding allegations pertaining to the Air Force contract w1th the 
University of Colorado for the investigation of unidentified flying 
objects. 

"The Air Force awarded the unidentified flying object contract 
to the University of Colorado in October, 1966, convinced that an 
impartial, open-minded, independent and objective scientific report 
would be forthcoming and we expect that Dr. Condon will fulfill 
the terms of the agreement ... " 

Since the report was not completed, Ettenson said the AF would 
not comment further. 

About this time, Coordinator Low was taken off the project. 
Low ~d been assigned to write the final report, a job t~t would 
take all summer according to official statements. But he was 
suddenlY. transferred to other duties, with a claim that his project 
work was done. 

To some, it appeared the university was "running scared" and 
might even try to revamp the project to avoid further criticism. 
But this faint hope ended when a Low replacement named Gilmore 
was named. It was announcedhewouldlivewith the Condons while 
doing "editorial work" on the report. His UFO knowledge, 1f any, 
was not mentioned. 

It is not impossible t~t Condon could be persuaded to change 
course, admit the existence of unexplained reports from highly
qualified observers, and recommend an enlarged investigation. 
But those of us who worked with the project expect a completely 
negative report, rejecting all verified evidence, ridiculing veteran 
pilots, scientists, and other responsible witnesses-and changing 
from high praise of NICAP to a bitter attack. 

However, several explosive developments are due to become 
known, and a negative Condon report is certain to ignite the worst 
UFO controversy ever. Instead of being a disaster, the Colorado 
fiasco will turn out to be a badly-needed jolt, setting off powerful 
actions which cannot be stopped. 

NEW OPPORTUNITY 

But NICAP does not intend to wait for the Condon report-or the 
backfire. 

THIS IS OUR BIG CHANCE. 
To offset the Colorado Project's failure, we have already started 

a new nationwide operations plan. The key points: 
1. A greatly enlarged reporting network, with a speed-up of 

factual information to NICAP headquarters. 
2. An exp~ded evaluation system involving more than 20times 

as many scientists and engineers as the Colorado Project had at 
its peak. (Full details on next page.) 



NOTES -- SUBCOHHITTEE MEETING -- 9/27/68 

A. Sightings 
1. Very briefly 
2. Ancient drawings & paintings 
3. Biblical references 
4. Kamakura Scroll, etc. 
5. Concentrate (pre-1.947) on old diaries, ship's logs, newspaper & maga

zine accounts 
a.. Stress that tihile evidence is not as strong for pre-1. 947 UFOs, still 

must be strongly considered · 
6. Hrighte, 1.8 June 1783 
7. 18 June 1.845 -- Victoria 
8. Denison -- 22 January 1878 
9. 1896-1897 -- Airships 

a. Including Smith, Hamilton, etc.) ' 
l. 0. Supply -- February 1904 

a. "3 rather remarkable meteors" 
b. Cite tiTSTERIE3 OF THE SKI:ES. 

1.1. World War n -- "Foo-Fighterstt 
12. "Ghost Rockets," 1946 

a. See Hall/I·~ney book. 
13. Arnold, 24 June 1.~7 

a. See Bloecher book. 
14. July 1952 ''flap" 

a. Nash-Fotenberry, 14 July 
b. Nat'l/Airport, 1.9/20/26/27 July &5/6 August 
c. Samford press conference, 29 July 

15. ia;wP•nd ii!J't"**X«iiiNfDcuutus:a France, October 1. 9.54 
a. ~·!ichel books, Ted/Isabel/translations. 

16. 1957 "flap" 
17. Socorro, 2l.J. April 1964 
1.8. Pax River, :1.9 December 1964 

a. 2 uros approached base at calculated speed, ba~ed on 
radar sweeps, of 6,000 mph. roade tight right turn, 
then dis. from scope. 

b. One of Navy witnesses visited NICAP & gave rpt. to RH 
&: DB. 

19. Dickey (Paul), communications specialist & others, munitions 
Building, 11 January 1965 
a. 12-15 oval objects in 2 major clusters w/few stragglers 

moving erratically above Capitol Hill; 2 delta wing jets 
in pursuit 

20. July-August 1965 "flap" 
a. Antartica, early July 
b. Azores-Qortugal, 14 July 
c. Tinker AfB, 31 July 

(1) Af explanation; 4 stars in Orion constellation 
(2) Chicago's American Aug. editorial 

d. Worldwide 
(1) Concentration in u.s. in Southwest 

e. Exeter-Angleton, 3 September 1965 
(1) See fuller book. 
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21. March-April 1966 "flap" 
a. Grand Rapids, 14 roarch 
b. Dexter, 20 march 
c. Hillsdale, 21 march 
d. Hynek superficial investigation & "marsh gas" explanation 

(1) Resultant publicity 
ei Congressional hearings, 5 April 1966 

(1) Contracts w/universities 
22~ Jan.-feb. 1967 "wave" 
23. South Hill, 21 April 1967 
24. Michalak, 20 May 1967 

(1) Colo. Proj. involvement 
(2) Natl. Defense Council of Can. -- Millman 

24. Oxon Hill, 19 August 1968 (Harpers-Donovan) 

B. Government & Other Projects 
1. Af Project Sign, Jan. 1948 

~~* a. 1948 Hynek consultant 
(1) Briefly trace Hynek's views & changing views 

2. Af Project Grudge, 1949 
a. Same year announced project ended, but went on in 

secret 
b. fall 1951 project revamped, Ruppelt named head 

3. Af Project Blue Book, March 1952 
a. See Ruppelt Book & NICAP G & 88 rpts) 

4. Robertson Panel, Jan. 1953 
a. Conclusions 
b. CIA involvement 
c. ~cDonald involvement 

s. About same time Canada's 2nd Story Committee set up by 
Chairman of Defense Research Board in operation 
a. Chairman Peter M. Millman, now in Upper Atmosphere 

Research dept. of National Research Council in Ottawa 
b. Council now filing & investigating certain big UfO rpts. 
c. Concluded no immediate threat to Canadian security 
d. Did, however, file away UfO rpts. for official govt. 

agencies wishing to further investigate 
6. Colo. Project, 1 November 1966 

a. NICAP involvement 
b. Breakdown 
c. Low memo (see story attached in UfOI) 
d. Recent rumors of negative rpt. 

7. Aa•Mkxsax Shortly after Colo. Proj. set up, was announced 
that Dept. of Aerospace Studies at Univ. of Toronto set 
up program 
a. Chairman R.C. Tennyson 
b. NICAP involvement 

B. Russian Commission, October 1967 
a. Russian scientists confirm USSR sightings over last 20 

years in Spring/Summer 1967 
b. Promising news 
c. Organization 
d. NICAP correspondence 
e. Breakup 
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9. Comgressional Symposium, 29 July 1968 
a. NICAP helPl to Congressmen 
b. Participants 
c. Cite Sym. Proceedings & UfOI, Jul-Aug 1968 

C. NICAP & Major Keyhoe 
1. Keyhoe -- 1949 --"True" 

a. Books (1950, 1953,1955, 1960) 
b. Kept controwersy alive 

2. NICAP founding 
a. Brown 
b. Keyhoe 

3. NICAP struggles over years 
a. Small staff 
b. Constant financial crises 

4. NICAP high point 
a. July-Aug. 1965 
b. march 1966 

(1) Membership more than doubled 
s. NICAP tax exempt status attempts 

6. NICAP Operations & Organization 
a. Subcommittees 
b. Affiliates 
c. Board 
d. Advisers 
e. Scientists 
f. Congressmen 
g. Others 
h. Present staff & Projects 

D. Conclusion 
1. Salisbury & Hall statements (see attached) 
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SIGHTING OF 21 
SOOTH HILL, .,.......,0 ,..~""~'"' 

by C. N. C~de-r,.:; -.i 

0= Se1;1.trdEq 1 April 22, 19671 natiomride coverage was given by the 

.res- ~o reports o~ a sighting of a lar-ge UFO seen taki_ng off fro:n a roo.i 

!.D a.;.t.~ l!ill, Virginia. 'l'r.e investigator an-ived ur1 th~ scene at abrut 

pril 23ri, -9fn. H~ vas ~et by Sgt. S. H. Raines of the 

t;.e Police, vho provided transporta~icn ar1d val'...lable assigt.e.nc~ 

Lt. Hedrlc!.s of State Police 

t.ox1 Virg1nia1 suthcrized full cooperation and 

the results of which he maie 

cGuld not have been 

stteatton rar.y people i.rr':!lwling ::U l the 

u Uent .t.an:Si!'lg jn the commnn1ty, ir. 

the rP.port," the c-cmmeJ5 

lwl>IJenu, 

t..r in<:l..d,.nt t,(JI-~ f!l '"'!. H-:! vur. JICit u~ w. 1J ltuovn no 

• 
to~ •• p~rff'!ct t) icm,.t;• .. , e ·; n t.,o LIJr• r•. t• ·ut. (lJ' •;thkirt· 

I 
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by his s~or.J v n at one point a serious disc~epancy (later rc3olved) 

pe:-··~_::;s 1/8 r.d.le long, e.r:1 t:.tnei v~st onto Ccur.ty P.ol.lt~ 74'7 . The r~d. 

de!ti.-e:: at tvo reside~~~s just east ot this point. 

reconstructior, :.ne events that tollo-o~ei were. timed. Thr~e 

s~w 1~ his h~adlir~ts , about 

;x ~~t a.be9.d ot bim :.:- t :-.•.: center of th~ roa11 a large object. T·.•o 

' 
-.-~re vi!Jible, eacc ~bu..lt 6 1nchc3 in d1P.net.er an1 ar ~led O'.Jt :;o!':ewhat, 

c:yl1n:lr.!. c 2:. o~ject vit!l a flat bot~~m and 5. de ·ne-shap~ d top • 

..JJ:< :::: {~0 inchea), eo :~ Yertical siz'! proje:te:l to tb 1! npparent lc .. at ion 

.... O'lt l'f re~ :. • 

darl': uJ nmln tm, :; · 1n l J Hr to n a n:c 

• 
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~ a brillia_~t white co~UJJl of fire-like white-hot molten steel, 

~ ctly -~ier !he object, the coluren beir.g about 18 in~hec in diameter. 

!be ~~-d jet c~Jld be seer. splashing off the paverner.t. At the same 

ll:.!!~~, the o~ject appeared :o rise, a.r.i vas out. of £icht in "just a snap 

t• t l:..e CCXL!. see "scmet~ing goir:e up.'' Tne vhite-ho~ fla":le did not travel 

'-'J'il'&r-:.: but disappeared e.n ir.s uu:t after it appe~:-ed, leav _;_ne the road 

b-:c-:1:!..~ •"'it!! orange flames. fP.l~n the "treme!"!dous t·1r~ t o.f' ·,hi t~-hot gc.s 

ree~tion •as to sto: . is car. At this point 

roei, to the sout~ • 

. n d.rcrte past th~ &::!old.t:. rlt.g JJ!ltc:J c·. the roarj, which 

s a:.!!.: !l1:t.er1r.g in e re·o~ ple..ces tne !iz.e of a ha 1; this ·.m!l about 

. te fire. f.fJ arr!:.tly the fl:1mes 

GiU~.-.-~trCY..~"!" C!"'t&.,tor J tu Y.UJJilly 1 n.nd a r(!'.I:JV'p-rmn from tt,.•n 
Nor 

:.~-l O'''!ll!! '":!:~ - .... .,. ... 't. 6 . l,ntch of bl.In~i tu.r wcu; Ht.1ll 

~~ ::! -:n.cn ii .. ~: .. ,r..y :"ttHn~·l) 'th1. tn'(IJ "rt: tlr!lt ·(·und three 

ACt' (/l:>J!IC-
7 0 IYl u ·l..'t'l'l' 
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appeared l; r;i.fc::-nly carbonized. f!" c:n en:i to end. 

A t~-~!"Oilgh zearch was then cond~~ ted on t ::.e ro~d 3.rotmd th~ t·Jn~e cl 

a.:-e:, -:,::: s :; :'u.lder 5 of' tt1e rc·~, and t he wheat fiel1 s un eithe r si(l c oi· the 

:- ;.ei ( ~ -.. - ::-.~ ch the vt:.eat -.--as green ar.:! ·,.~as I--=rhaps li.:- in:hes tall). !1 -:-th~ nJ 

s~ :.cle: .:; (see cr.c:l.c.: 3e :!. diag~) s_:: -:u::;i at the -: crr:e r c of a cquare ap-

p:-c :-::...::.e.tel..] ll. 5 feet c ::: a sid"-! 1 cer..tered en th~ ·'. U!"z.:j an::a o fuch hole 

'a-:l 5 ::.':>::JUt : / 2 i nch in ci.i~~te:r. Two c! t he hcles ( .:z a!J .: s·;> ha-l s-:rai . ~: 

C] _!J"_ ;h~ca.:... side5 and bl -...:..nt bot tom.s 1 c.r.~ vere ebou t ~/!.!. ir.:::h dc-<:p. Tf!e 

o:.~:- t.vo ve:-e less \1<: 11 d".!fined e.nd were sha:.l C'·,.. ~ :::- 1 e.lJ uut· 3(~ j_ncl es C.:.e · • 

=.,-t~ :.:-OC?~rs vho had c~r: :i-Jcted the !3ea:-c h the ore·.riou::; r.j_[.ht arlf:csttiv:_ 

-;.::.a.: ~ tc..ee •e:-e n:::. -;::':!re :!urinp; :.he f1 rnt se ::. r c • Tl ~ b .., l•.s , he:.; vc r, 

. llv~ in th~ ho~pi tr 



over bi v· t field towa'!"d the road. He sa'W a car 's headlights comlr.g 

vheat. 1 t.t~ glov of the be:ldlights \W.S visibl~ trsvellin~ along route 7lq 

As the ca'!" t ::-a·.:::lled west , the large tr-e::: alnost directlj' r. Jrth 

lifht, which ulsv 

evpoint just to the left of t:1e 2.:;.rr;e tree at th~ ro3.dside. 

l"ce .!.~umination vas exc eedingly trig~t, and a~;-ear~:l to rise , tr:lv ::!lliiJS 

ra~:ily up the tree. It then )o'er;: cut.•••• wa~ puz ~leJ l>y tM s pl.eno::.eiJc·:1 , 

but. ·•:.en x:othing turtber !lappened h•.:: went ir.ta. t·~~ hou:;e . He did net kno-.., ~ t 

t!r!:. tb!.e tha.tfii,i:iiJ .. had s~en t!-.~ l::.ght , DC!" C.i j Crow."J.er know that !:-i!"tir 

t.a.! s~e!l it. 

~:-c-.r!..er had. said he sav ~ar-ht.'l'li.:.;:.ht5 turning into ';',t.e l-1"rtin drive·,;··y 

n.~:: ~:.e ;;a: • eve:.t. ?.c-o~ever r.eH ... r mn vc.ul:l ,..h~u.ge his story it. thn 

3l.;.;;:.,~ ~ \ofher1 con!"r~ .. :.·~~ vith th!L> dincrepancy. !·~ wi····fin'l1Jy 

have mistakr:n t !i:J. t 
I 

l·.:-·.!, .. (~nlji rt~CJt~~ ·._J :·c,..t far"ber wcot) t v r t.h ...... aJ"CJ'\d . I'haL 

1 i •· 1 1 n th~> hvWi" i r1 que~ t.J c1:,, 

rr ~·-.~ J '~r (l.{lr r:h•~ ru, ·,•,rl' •1 t,•: ', ·~r ~ •r,:,•• h• 1 t · r ' :t !.,1 'I'' I Ill"• •'Hid j I 1' 

• 
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driveway. Ir tl'>..at were the ca.:;e, then the discrE?Iancy iz cleared up. 'f! !e 

oc::·..i.~C...'"lts of that ca::r 1.'!ny w;;;ll have seen the pheno::nenon and turned a\:ay; i::.' 

tbey ·~·e~ r.egroes, whic~ is quite likely considering that the wbi te o:cu_o...._n: 'J 

1.!:. :.:::Z: s...-ea are all e.ccountej ~or, then· they uculd t::..vc reason tu rc~ ::.:; e 

~c a._ :. ::--..,ac~ brig!~t lights fH:. .3:1::.ng n a lonely ro:1d; this region i.:; e. scrt 

·:-: =-:::.ritual neadquarters f#o!" tl'e Ku KJ:.l.:': YJan, an1 tr.e:-~ a~ frequet t 

~-:-c=. ~ne guest speaker cr ar:other. 

te S!.-' ocly the unusually ir:tense illumination of the trees. Sir1ce he 

il :::v.~ier's car goir!g d.c-.;n tee road at the Sa:le time, 1 t is not po~si· _c 

':.!"~'; -~ lll.U!:d.ns.tion .:~ fror.! the car'z hea:ilig.~t~; · c~ <,nly woul~ 

they could r.ot have illtL-dr.<l t..ed t..he ,lJin£;: tr0, 

TES 

~·o ~£';!,.-:::~performed by tt1c 1JJvec~i~t.ar wl.tb tlf' ni1 of 

:;~. :-.'!. ! • ~!.. T'nu f1:- -: -:. !: vol ve1 roak1np: e cru le 1 

• 
-! -: · .. . ,. { t4-rr'. ~ .. :-~ ., . .: ) • 
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.. 
This is a ,pe~!uliar case, primarilY ·because of the apparently excellent 

~~~:-~!l~y (ip the sense of truthfUl~ess} of the principal witness. If 

==~ - es the descr~pt!on of events a! given b.Y the witness at face valu~ 1 

~~the ~~sieal evidenec follows logically fro~ the position, appcar~n~e, 

, e:;:'! b vior of the c~ject. 'rhe obJect had legs; un.r!o;.s were left en tne 

, . c=-:o.llld, 'lh object ns large; the marks could have been made by ~ heavy 

cj~ect settling slc•~· o~to the pave ~. The oLject departel with a blast 

that splashed off th ~ roo.dway; the· -':.3.r '-·a.z 

3.tel,y avay; the ap:>carancc of tbf' burnel 
... - ~ ·---· .. - .__ __ _ 

biast of beat. 

it ooe conaidered only the physical evlden':!e so 

le &tvl so far l.yzei, he wculd l1e bound to co.t de that a Lu• : 

bl • T.be presenc of mtches suegects ~ln.t gasoline (but 

s uced igoitc a p3tch on the road; a c1~vcr 
~,- -

an could b:lv~ the holes in the puve~:1t. 

until the next ~~y ~tro~l~ 

ting bitt before th insper·

?1a.!;P o~tlin ~~ or the burn o.n:l 

the ide'! tb~t a dO\In rd J"'t ph:11· 1 

OUt\IO.rd-

lt a' 

bu U..;t• I n ~ ·· , l • 
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by Crowder. Against that, ve 

is considered unquestionable by 

Sgt. Raines, tor exam~le, has kno~ Crowder for 

se?"en years and tms the same high opinion or hie. 

At this writing, therefore, in the absence of any additional clues 

or ~be results of chemical analysis, the only conclusion that can be 

is that the Vitnecs probablY di1 see sonetbino out of the ordin~ry, 

hut ve cannot r.:J.e out the possibility tt.ut a hoax >;as perpetrated 

person or persons other than the prir.cipal witnc;js. A possible 

bu e ·riden-:e for it is r.ot clear • 
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APRIL Ll 

, Motorist Tells~~. 
\.'1,,~ 

Of UFO on~'Road 
SOUTH~. HILL, Va. <AP)- and just about the time I did 

"You can iJnagine how it f~,i!l~ ~ , this, a tremendous • burst of 

see a big~ like that si~g ·white-looking fire came from the 

in the road in front of you, and bottom of the object and it went 

all of a sudde~ of fire right straight up in the air like 

flies out and it disappears." a bullet. 

This was the reaction of a "It was just a flash and it was 

South Hill warehouse manager gone, but wh~n I had iny bright 

in describing an unidentified lights on, I got a perfect look at 

!lying object which he said mo- it." 

:nentarily blocked the road as 

ne was on his way home from 
work Friday night. 

C. N. Crowder, manaeer of 
the Mobil Chemical Co., ware
house in this southside Virgiina 
town near the North Carolina 
line, said he was driving away 
from the warehouse about 9 
tJ.m. when he saw the object sit
ting in the middle of the road. 

HE DESCRIBED it as look
:.tlg like a metal storage tank 
about 12 feet in djameter, ~mi
nu.m in color, sitting on bgs that 
app~ed to be about tlree to 
~ee--and-a-hali. f~et b!1.-tto ' 
~I hlrned U1\ my br<tt \ lights 

Crowder said the Macadam 

Road where the object had been 
sitting caught on fire. When the 
fire died down, he said, he went 
to the police station and re
ported the incident. 

"TWO OF THE town police 
came back with me," he said. 
"We found a black burned spot 
in the road wheer the thing took 
off. The spot still is here in the 
road today." 

"The only thing I can figure," 
Crowder said, "is that it may 
be some object the ,government 
is experimenting with and that 
the general public knows noth
ing about." 

VA· 
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Police Examine Burned Area on Highway Near South Hill 
~-~3 11b7 

0 Marks Spot J:;::: i 

.. . But by What? 
SOUTH HILL (AP) -A blackened circle of road tar 

remained as mute testimony Saturday to a report by a South 
Hill warehouse man·ager of an unidentified flying object that 
shot straight up with "a tremendous burst of white - looking 

1 

fire.'' 
C. N. Crowder, manager of the Mobile Chemical Co. 1 

warehouse in this Mecklenburg County community, said he ' 
encountered the strange looking object as he was driving home 1 

from the warehouse Friday about 9 p.m. 
"You can imagine how it felt to see a big thing like that 

sitting in the road in front of you, and all of a sudden a ball of J 
fire flies out and it disappears," Crowder exclaimed. 12 

He said it looked like an aluminum colored storage tank ·t 
about 12 feet in diameter sitting on legs three to three I ' 
and-a-half feet high. 

1 

tihen he switched his lights to high beam, Crowder said, "a 
1
j 

1 tremendous burst of white-looking fire came from the bottom '} 
of the object and it went right straight up in the air like a ] 
bullet. · . . I 1 

"1 got a perfect look at it," he said. 
A section of the road where the object had been sitting 

1

1 
caught fire, Crowder said, and he waited until the blaze died I 

·, down before going to the police station to report the incident. J 
\ When pOlice returned with Crowder to the scene, they found ! ' 

· a burned spot in the black macadam several feet in diameter. i 
. Crowder said he was puzzled by what he saw but assumed it 

1

. 
i "may be some object the government is experimenting with 
:and that the general public knows nothing about." 

1Storage_ T ank1 

Seen in Virg·inia 
SOUTH HILL, Y.a. IA'l - "You 

can imagine how it felt to see a 
big thing like that sitting in the 
road in front of you, and aU of a 
sudden a ball of fil'le flies out 
•and it chlsappears." 

Thus was how a South Hill 
warehouse manager described 
his encounter of .an unidentified 
flying object which he said 
momentarily blocked the road 
as he was on ms way home 
from work Friday night. 

C. N. Growder, manager of 
the Mobil Chemical Company 
warehouse here said he was · 
driving away from the ware- ' 
house a•bout 9 p.m. when he saw ' 
the object sitting !in the middle 1 

of the road. 
He described it as looking like 

a metal storage tank .a~bout 12 
fe·et in diameter, aluminum in 
color, sitting on legs that . 
appeared to be about th·ree Ito 
fthree-and-a .. half feet high. 

"I twl'lned on my bright lights 
and just .about the time I did 
this .a tremendous burst of 
whiie-looking fire came from 
the bottom of tJhe object and it 
went rig;ht straight up in the air 
!like a bullet. ~• · . 

!1~K GA-z.e~ 

tf/,_ ~r~ 7 



BLADE, TOLEDO, OHIO: 

Drivet Spots 
UFO In Road 
,In Virginia l ,.,_, 

Ball Of Fire ~ 

Flies Out And -
Thing DisappearJ-

sovTH HILL, Va., APiiJ; 22 
(JP) - "You can imagin~ow 
'it felt to see a big thing like 
that sitting in the road in front 
of you, and all of a sudden 
a ball of fire flies out and 
it disappears." 

This was the reaction of a 
South Hill warehouse manager 
in describing an unidentified 
flying object which he said mo-
mentarily blocked the road as 
he was on his way home from 
work last night. 

C. N. Crowder, manager of 
the Mobil Chemical Co. ware
house in this southern Virginia 
town near the North Carolina 
line, said he was driving away 
from the warehouse about 9 
p.m. when he saw the object 

l sitting in the middle of the 
road. 
Burst Of Fire . 

He described it as looking 
like a metal storage tank about 
12 feet in diameter, aluminum 
in color, sitting on legs that 
appeared to be about three-and-

-a-half feet high. 
1 "I turned on my bright lights 
and just about the time I did 
this, a tremendous burst of 
white-looking fire came from 
the bottom of the object and 
it went right straight up in 
the air like a bullet. · 

"It was just a flash and it -

~ :J.-7 lct(Q7 ~ R~~ ~ 

Air .. Force Probes UFO Sight~ng 
SOUTH. HILL ·(AP)-An aide 1

1

at this time it's hard to deter-,diameter, sitting on Virginia 47 
to the Air Force consultant on mine what I've got." as he drove home from work 

1unidentified flying objects has Powers came here over the after dark Friday 

!come to this Southside Virginia
1
weekend and is due to return tol · 

1 t?wn. to investigate ~ UFO~~vanston, .Ill.! Tuesday morn- Crowder said as he ap
sightmg reported last Friday by mg. He said I~ tests to be r~ proached in his car, the object 
a South Hill warehouse manag-

1
tnere warrant It, Dr. Hynek Willi" t t . ht I'k b II t , 

1er. · . come here personally to con- we~ s ratg up 1 e a u e ' , 
I William Powers, assistant to I tinue the investigation. . spewmg flames from the bot-~ 
1Dr. J. Allen Hynek of North-!· C. N. Crowder, manag~r of a tom, and vanished into the sky. 

I 
western University's Dearborn fer_tilizer warehouse here, re- He said it had been resting on I 

· Observatory, said Monday he 
1 

ported he saw a large bull~t- legs three to alh feet high. 1 

. has made numerous tests "butlshaped UFO, about 12 feet m p I' 
1 

t f d I - o Ice a er oun a arge 
charred spot on the highway I 
where Crowder said the UFO 
had been sitting, Around the 

1 . burned spot were four shallow 
holes about a half inch wide. 

Powers said Monday he 
spent most of the day at
tempting to simulate conditions 
found at the burned spot, using 
gasoline and a blow torch, 

1 

ft 

-Driver Says T ankJ\hcw~d UFO; 
JMYl .~ 

Blocke~d Road, 1 h.en T o.ok Off 
SOUTH fULL, Va., April 22 

(AP)-A Soubh HII'l man said 
today that an un,identifted flying 
object momentarily blocked the 
road as he was on his way 
home from work last nig1ht. 

three and a half feet high. 

was gone, but when I had my and confirmed that "he saw 
bright lights on, I got a perfect the flash too." 
look at it." . Both Mr. Crowder and police 

C. N. Crowder, manager of 
the MobU C~cal Co. w~re

house jn t~ seuthern VIrgmia 
town ne-ar# "tbe~;Jiforth Carolina 
lme, saiil. be-wiu: dnvmg away 
from the warehouse about 9 
p m. when he saw the object 
s1tring in the middle of the road. 

"1 turned on my bright lights 
and just about the time I did 
th-is, a tremendous burst of 
white-looktng fire came from 
the bottom of the object and It 
went right straight up in the 
ak like a bullet. It was just a 
flash and it was gone, but when 
I had my bright lights on, I got 
a perfect look at it." 

Mr. Crowder srud the mac- were at a loss to explain the 
adam road where the object object. 
had been sitting caught on fire. "The only · thing I can fig
When the fire died down, he ure," Mr. Crowder said "is 
s_aid, he went to the po}ic~ sta- that it may be some ~bject 
bon and reported the mctdent. the government is experiment
Spot On Road ing _with and that the general· 

"Two of the town police came public knows ~othin~_!bout." 
back with me," he said. "We 
found a black burned spot in 
the road where the thing took . 
off. The spot still is here in) 
the road today." ! 

Mr. Crowder said he talked[ 
with the driver of another car • 
that had been near the scene j 

He clesct~ed It as lookmg 
like a metal Stor~e tank about 
12 feet in c;h~·meter, aluminum 
in color, stt1ftig ori legs th•at ap
peared to:tk.l-.bout three to 

Crowder S·aid he went to the 
p·olice station and reported the 
incident. 

"Two of the town police came 
back with me," he said. "Wa 
fnund a black burned spot in 
the road where the thing 
took of.f." 



,~-------:----~--~-->- ~ 

:FieTy(JFO j 
I &,cares YM· g~~ 
~Motorist .L9 = 

Detro· .t- ews ~ 
- (AP) 

_:11,-o~uiiMJc~ai!!!nllil]in~n~altg~41~e · how it 
fei t to see a big : thing like 

' that sitting in t~ road in: 
' front of you, and av of a sud

den a ball of fire fhes out and 
it disappears." 

This was the 'reaction of a 
warehouse: manager in des
cribing an unidentified flying 
ob'ject which he said momen
tarily 'blocked the road as he 
was on his way home from ' 
work. 

C. N. Crowder, manager of 
the Mobil Chemical Co. ware
house, said he was driving 
home apout 9 p. m. when he 
saw the object sitting in· the 

1 middle of the road. 
He described it as looking 

like a metal storage tank 
about 12 feet in diameter, 

I ·aluminum in ~lo-r, sitting on I 

' legs thht appeared to be about 
' three to three-and-a-half feet 

high. 
"It was just a flash and it 

was gone, but when I had my 
hright lights on, I got a perfect 

I look at Lt." 
Crowder said the macadam 

r road where the object 'had 
been sitting caught on . .fire. 

' When the firre died down~ he 
said, he' went to the police 
station and reported the' in
cident. -

"iwo ...... of the town police 
came back with me," he said. 
"We found a black burned .spot 

1 

'. in the road where the thing 
\\took off.- The spot still is here 
.in th~ r?~d." ~ 
\1,111~':'::1, \,\l\ll\llll!!'ll'~~~~~\111\11\llllll'llll'llllllll~~\ll~~~~~~~l~\l\l~llltll_ 



SOUTH HILi, Va •. (}I') time I did this, a tremen. The spot s_till is here in the 
"You can imag~ne how it dous burst of white-looking road today." 
felt to see a big thing like (~re came from the bottom . Both Crowder and poHce 
that sitting in the road in of the obj~ct and it went were at a loss to explain 
front of you, and all of a 
sudden a ball of fire flies right straight up in the air the object. 
out and it disappears." like a bullet. 

This was the reaction of a ''It was just a flash and it 
· South Hill warehouse man- was gone, but when I had 
ager in describing an uni- my bright lights on, I got a 
d e n t i f i e <l flying object perfect look at it." 
which he said momentarily C R 0 W DE R SAID -the 
blocked the road as he was 
on his way horne from work macadam road where the 
Friday night. object had been sitting 

caught on fire. When the I 
HE DESCRIBED it as fire d~ed down, he said, he 

. Iookfhg like a metal stor· went to the police station 1 

age tank about 12 feet in and reported the incident. ' 
diameter, aluminum in col· "Two of the town police 
or, sitting on legs that came -back with me," he 
appeared to be about 3 to said. "We found a ·black 
3Y2 feet high. · burned spot in the road 

"I turned on my bright J where 'the thing to.o koff 
lights and just about the where the thing took off. 

I 

I 

Fier11 UFO 
Scares Va. 
Motorist 

SOUTH HILL, Va. - (AP) 
-"You can imagine how it 
feit to sec a big thing like 
that sitting in the road in 
fro11t of you, and all of a sud
den' a ball of fire flies out and 
it disappears." 

This was the reaction of a 
warehouse manager in des
cribing an unidentified flyil)g 
object which he said momen
tarily blocked the road as he 
was on his way home from 
work. 

C. N. Crowder, manager of 
the Mobil Chem1cal Co. ware
house, said he was driving 
home about 9 p. m. when he 
saw the object sitting in the 
middle of the road. 

He described it as looking 
like a metal storage tank 
abo u t 12 feet in diameter, 

·aluminum in color, sitting on 
legs that appeared to be about 
three to three-and-a-half feet 

'high. 
"It was just a flash and it 

was gone, but when I had my 
bright lights on, I got a perfect 
look at it." 11 

Crowder said the macadam 
road where the object had 
been sitting caught on fire. 
When the fire died down, he 
said, he went to the police 
station and reported the in
cident. 

"Two of the town police 
came back with me," he said . 

. "We found a black burned spot 
in the road where the !hing 
took off. The spot still is here 
in U1e road." 

~. 



RESULtS UNDETERMINED ~?~ "'?, \~'Or 
. . ~ 

UFO Prober Studies Site 
Of South Hill 'Landing' · 

SOUTH HILL (AP)-An aide Tar in the road was melted identified flying objects. 
'to the- Air Force eonsultant on and gravel in the tar was black· Crowder's repor-ted . $i~hting 
tmidentified flying objects has ened in a circle at the. spot Friday nigbt-,ed to a .senes of: 
come to this Southside Virginia Crowder reported be saw the other UFO reports in the Southi 
town to investigate a UFO UFO. Hill and Richmond areas Sat., 
sighting reported ~t ''lv by urday night, but most were/ 
a South Hill ware use nag- One More Test quickly explained. ' 
er. Potters said he planned to run "Yellow colored lights'' seen 

William Powers, assistant to:a~ least one more ~st on the in South Hill turned out to be, 
Dr. J. Allen Hynek of North-:hlghw~y Monday rught before flares carried by parachutes re
western University's Dearborn returmng to Evanston today leased by National Guardsmen· 

. Observatory, said Monday he with samples taken fro~ the at Camp Picket, 25 miles\ 
has made numerous tests "but burned roadway. He said he away. 1 
at thiS time it's h(lrd to deter- didn't . doUbt Crowder "saw! Bright lights reported aboutl 

·mine what I've got." something." : . . . I 
: Powers came , here over the Dr. Hynek, Powers' chief, is thed sHame. time m . Chestebrflebld4\, 
. weekend and is due to return 'to head of the Dearborn Observa;. an , enr1~o counties, su ur s 
Evanston, Ill., this morning. He to~y and for years has be~n ~f Richmond, cotJ!d have been~ 

, said it tests to be run there chief .consultant ttJ • the Air ]et - po~ered helicopters from~ 
. wan·ant it, Dr. Hynek will come Force m mat~rs relating to un- Ft. Eustis. t 
: here personally to continUe the r --- - -
' investlgation. ! 

. C. N. Crowder, manager- of a : 
fertilizer warehouse here, re- : 

. ported he saw a large bullet- I 

shaped UFO, about 12 feet m; 1 

·diameter, sitting on Virginia 47 · I 
· as he drove hom~ from work 1 

after dark Friday. 

•went Straight Up' 

i Crowder said as he ap- ; 
I proached in his car, the obj~ct : 
' "went straight up like a bullet," I • 

l
i spewing flames from the bot- : 
tom, and vanished into the sky. 

1 

He said it had been resting on , 
legs three to 3'h feet high. , 

Police later found a large 1 
I charred spot on the highway 
where Crowder said the UFO · 
had been sitting. Around the 
burned spot where four shallow 

1 

holes about a half inch wide. 
Powers said Monday he 

spent most of the day at-1 
tempting to simulate conditions, 

1 
found_ at the burned spot, using, 1 

gasoline and a blow torch,! 
; among other things, to char the 1 

1tar road. 
, But he said "I haven't been' 
: able to do it yet.'' He did not 

1 

: e~aborate on any_ of his other ' 
· fmd~~s. _ __ _ _ _ : 

• 
Ute.l~.u'c.. 

~ 0 "'+\. \l \ \\ 
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·!AJlall of Fire, and It Dis11ppears' 
SOUTH HILL, Va., April 22 

(AP)-~'You can imagine how it 
; felt to see a big thing like that 
t sitting in the· road in front of you, 
and all of a sudden a ball of fire 
flies out and it .disappears." 

This was the reaction of a 
South Hill warehouse manager 
in describing an unidentified 
flying object which he said 
momentarily blocked the road 
as he was on his way home 
from work Friday night. 

He described it as looking like 
a metal storage tank about 12 

feet in diameter, aluminum in 
color, sitting on legs that ap
pear~d to be about 3 to 3Y:! feet 
high. 

"I turned · 611 my bright lights 
and just about the time I did 
this, a tremendous burst of 
white-looking fire came from 
the bottom of the object and it 
went right straight up in the air 
like a bullet. 

"It was just a flash and it was 
gone, but when I had my bright 
lights on, I got a perfect look at 
it." 

He said that the macadam 1 

road where the object had been j 
sitting caught on fire. When the1 
fire died down, he said, he went 
to the police station and report·

1 ed the incident. . 
"Two of the town police came; 

back with me,'' he said. "We 
found a black burned spot in the 1 

road where the thing took off. : 
The spot still is here in the road/ 
today." · 1 

Both the warehouse manager• 
and police were at a loss to ex
plain the object. 
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~ FO in V{;.'tJ 
lSIJs:lec/ as 
U nic/enfifiec/ ; 
An umdentilJed flying object 

reported by a south Hill ware
house manager April 21 has 
been hsted as "unidentifte'd'". 
by U. S. Air Force investiga- . 
tors. 

The sighting, reported by C. 
N. Crowder of South Hill, led to 
an mvestigation by the Nation- ··: 
al Investigations Committee on 
Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) 
and an Atr Force consultant on 

'UFOs. 
· The UFO, described by 

I Crowder as looking like an 
! aluminum storage tank, 16 feet 
high and 12 feet in diameter, 
left a scorched spot and four 
small depressions on the pave
ment of State Rt. 47. 

By Air Force standards, a·! 
UFO is classified as unide~~ 
tified when a report contains ' 

; enough information to suggest; 
· an explanation, but the de

scription of the object or its 
actions cannot be explained in ' 
terms of known objects. 

A full Air Force summary of 
: the case, in the final stages of 
: completion, is expected to be 
··released shortly. 

Of the 1,060 UFO sightings 
reported to the Air Foree in 
1966, only 30 were listed as lUl· 
identified, and since ,1947 a 
total of 676 out of 11,108 have 
fallen in t~a~J:a~egory. 

1-/ VA. 
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nMES DISPATCH 
Richmond, Va. 

l 
I UFO·Still Mystery 

Describing it as 11spch a Dr. Hynek said there seems 
strange case," the AJr Force's to be "a fair number of close 
scientific consultant on inves- eJEOunters - of bright lights 

or objects hovering over au
ti~ations of unidentified flying tomobiles.'' 
obJects (UFOs) said yester- Last summer, Dr. Hynek -
day that studies of a reported the Air Force's scientific can
t' FO incident at South Hill sultant on UFO investigations 
<tr~ still under way. for about 19 years - called 

MorP specifically, Dr. J. for serious scientific study of 
Allf.>r1 Hynek said he is await- the UFO ?hen?me~on, an~ 
ing an analysis on a sample Warned agai!lSt JUmptng tO el
Of burned pavement taken thrr concJus10n that UFOs are 
f :~m the a rea from which the ~-
0'1tect "'as spotted. I 

C. N. Crowder, a South Hill 
., ·lrehouc;e manager, said he 
drove up on an aluminum col .. 
orf'd object on State Rt. 47 
·1hout 9 p.m. Friday, Arpil 21. :I took off n·• he approached, i; 
1Cav1ng a fm~· hu1 mng on the ! 
: 1:1vt•mf'nt, CrowtJ,.r had told I 
polic<'. 1 

.. -r.~li<> . is "Ul h a strange 11· 
ont', ~a1d Dr. Hynek in a tel
c·phune interview yesterday. : 
Dr. Hynek is director of Dear
born Univeristy at North- 1 
western Univeristy and chair-

.. 111an of the astrnonmy depart-
:;lcnt there. . 

lHE SOUTH Hill case.Jlas a 
nt:mber of puzzling ~s. 
T)r H\'nek indicated. But he 
·" k!t?d that he "can't think of 
1! hcing a hoax" at present. 

He noted that during the 
f1:1E,I two months, there has 
:v'en a flood of UFO reports 
···ought to his attention, from 

· ·~,_H1t<.ma. Illinois, and western 
,~..,athuserts, as well as 

,::1· South Hill. 
'. '-k'"'rl about the general na

~~ '!JI"se recent reports, 

~· 

' ' n o n s e n s e or from outer 
space." 

At present, a team of scien
tists, Jed by Or. Edward U. 
Condon, at the University of 
Colorado is beginning an in- 1 

depth investigation of the J 

UFO phenomenon. This study, 
1 to involve physicists, astrono- , 

mers, psychologists and other j 

types of scientists, is being 
supported by the Air Force j 

Office of Scientific Re-search. , 
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Driver Describes ,. .. 

UFO Roadblock · 
t~:. 
:SOUTH HILL, .Va -:--m '- ~·i turned on 1my bright 

••You can imagme how 1t lights and just about the tlme 
fe1t to see a big thing like I dld this, a treJ')'lendous burst 
fi1it sitting in the road m front. of . white-lookmg fire c a m e 
of·you, and all of a sudden a, _from. the bottom of th~ obJect 
ball of fire files out· and 1t and 1t went nght straight up 
disappears:'~- , ::- - ; - ,_ ., in the air hke a bullet · -

:!J!is was the reaction of a 11lt was just a flash arid it 
SOuth Hlll warehouse man- 'was gone, but when I had my 
ager in describmg an umden- bnght lights on, I got a per
tified flying object which he feet look at it." 
said momentarily blocked the Crowder said the macadam 
~d as he was on his way road where the object had 
home from work Fnday night. been Sltbng caught on fire. 

C. N. Crowder, manager of When the fire dled down, he 
the Mobil Chemical Co, ware- said, he went to the police 
house in this southside VIr- station and reported the in
girua town near the North cident. 
carolina hne, srud he w a s 
driving 'away from the ware
house about 9 PM when he 
saw the ObJect Sitting in the 
middle of the raacL 

He described it as looking 
like a metal storage t a n k 
aqout 12 feet in diameter, 
a1umimum in color, sitting on 
legs that appeared to be about 
three to three-and-a-hill feet 
h~h... . 

11Two of the t own police 
came back With me," he said. 
,.We found a black burned 
spot in the road where the 
thing took off. The spot sbll 
is here in the road today." 

Crowder said he talked with 
the driver of another car that 
had been near the scene and 
confirmed that 11he saw the 
flash too.'' 

VA· 

so~fltlRzfM:fri;,:tt~' 61 s~;ingA~Fo~ 
SOUTH HILL (AP) - (IYou 

can unagme how It felt to see 
a big thing hke that sittmg m 
the road m front of you, and 
all of a sudden a ball of ftre 
fhes out and it disappears " 

This was the reaction of a 
South Hill warehouse manager 
in describmg an umdent1f1ed 
flymg object which he said 
momentarily blocked the road 
as he was on hts '"ay home 
from work Friday night. 

C. N. Crowder, manager of 
a warehouse in this Southside 

Virgmia town, said he was 
drivmg away from the ware
house about 9 p m when he 
saw the obJect sittmg m the 
middle of the road. 

He descnbed 1t as looking 
hke a metal stora~e tank 
about 12 feet m diameter, 
alummum m color, s1ttmg on 
legs that appeared to be about 
three to three-and-a-half feet 
high. 

.. I turned on my bnght 
lights and JUSt about the time 
~did this, a tremendftus burst 

of white-looking fire came 
from the bottom of the object 
and It went straight up m the 
air .... ke a bullet 

.. It was JUst a flash and It 
was gone, but when I had my 

1bright hghts on, I got a 
perfect look at It " 

·· Crowder said the macadam 
road where the- olljtct had 
been sittmg ~ght on frre 
When the fire died down, 'he 
said, he went to the police 
station and reported the mci
dent. 

"Two of the town p o I I c e 
came back with me," he said 
uwe found a black burned 
spot m the road where the 
thmg took off The spot still IS 

here m .the road today." 
CrowA)er said he talked w1th 

the dnver of another car that 
had been near the ~~~ and 
confirmed that ,.he 'Sitlt the 
flash too '' ... 

Both Crowder and pollee 
were at a loss to explain the 
ObJeCt. 



~Virg.inian Tells of UFO 
s·last~Off From Highway 

SOUTH HILL, Va. (AP)- fire died down, he said, he went 
''You can imagine ·how it feU to to the police station and report
see a big thmg like that sitting ed tlw incident. 
in the road in front of you, and "Two of the town police came 
all. of a sudden a ball of fire f.Lies back with me," he said. "We 
out and it <tisappears." found a black burned spot in the 

This was the reaction of a road where the thing took off. 
South Hili warehouse manager The spot still in here in the 
in describing an Unddentdlfied road today." 

; Flying Objoot which he said Orowdoc said he talked with 
momentarily blooked the road the driver of another em- that 
as he was on his way home kmn had been :Uear the scene and 
work Friday mglbt. confirmed that "he saw the 

C. N.,Orowder, manager oi the flash too." • 
Mobil Ohemical Co. warehouse 
in this(:.~outhside Virginia town lr----------
n~& the North Oarolina line, 
s~d he was da:i.ving away from 
the warehouse a:bOUit 9 p.m. -
when be saw the object sittmg in 
the middle of the road. 

He described it as looltmg like 0. 

a metal storage tank about 12 
feet in diameter, at1wndmmn in 
colo:-, sitting on legs illhat ap
peared to be about 3 to 3% feet 
high. . 

"I ~ed on my bright I~ 
1 a~d just about tlh~ time I cYd 

this, a ·tflremendous burst of 
white-looking fire came H-om the 
bottom of the objoot and it went 
right straight up ia:l the ai!r 1i!ke a 
bullet. 

"It was jmst a fil~ and it was 
gone, but When 'thad my bright 
lights on, I got a periect look a 
Et." 

Crowder said iiJhe macadam 
road where the o:bject had been 

\
sitting caught on fue. When the -"' 

. ~ 

l~·.·.;~~~::~ne a burned Spoto~ a ;o~d near 

1 
.So_uth Hill, Va., where C. N. Crowder said he 

Ui rt\~i N ~~ 

~ov.~ \\ : \\ 

-.AssQ.dalted Pres8 

saw a big metaJl!.c·· object shoot up with a ball 
of fire and disa.J.We~r Friday night. 

_;,. ·,· r. • - ~ 



~~ . . . 

l- UFO, TaR"eolf Bains· South Hill ROO.d l 
II . . _ 
e SOUTH. HILL . (AP) - -A ting in tpe road in front of :-you.\ A seption of th~ ·.road .}vli'ere 
~ blackened circle of road tar re- and all of a , sudden a ball of· the object had ·been . ~itting 
I· mained as mute testimony Sat- fire..flies out and it disappears," caught flre, Crowder· sa~·. and 
fi u~day to a . rep.ort ?Y a South ;Crowd~r _exc~aimed. . he waited until the blaze· died r- Hill warehouse manager of an He said Jt looked like an I . .: . 
:4 unidentified flying object that aium'inum colored storage tank dow~ bef?re gomg t~ t~e ,Pollee 
1f shot straight up wit'h "a tremen- aboQ~ 12 feet in diameter sit~ing statiOn to repo_rt the mc1dent. 

dous burst of white~ - looking on le~s three to three-and-a-half When police returned with 
. fire." ,' · · .. ' 1 •• feet ·.hiJ!h. _ Crowder to r the ·scene,· they 

C. N. Cro~der, J'9anagef C't the .When he switched his lights to found a burned spot in the black r Mobile ,Chemical· Co . .warehouse high beam, Crowder saidl "a macadam several feet in dia-
> in this Mecklenburg County tremendous burst of white-look- meter. . r • • 
~ com~ unity, said he ericounten~d h1g fire came from ~he bottom Crowder said he was puzzled 
f the strange looking object 'ls-he of. the object and .it went right by what he saw but assumed it 
f was driving home from . tr.e straight up in the air like a ~'may ·be some objt:;ct the gov-

1 

warehouse Friday about 9 p.m. bullet. , ·ernment is experimenting with 
':'You can imagine how it f~?Jt "I got a perfect look at it," and that ·the general public 

to see a big thing like that sit~ he said.(\•·., · ' knows, nothing about.J.' · 



made out to the Rev. Raymond 
to $4,-\S. Kelly, pastor of the church, 

110. w\10 Jives in Marion. Money col-

The school portion ol the \ected through Wednesday will 
budget now totals $882,924, be sent. to the Rev. Kelly on 
ibout $115,000 more than the • Thursday or Friday, Davis said. 

1
r;;;{.;;~:;:.<;:;,:ro;;:~~ ::•i·•<it.::•;;:~;;;·;;;; .. :z;.::.::~·.•·· :'.~• :::x~'•IC\;~1 

,\~:~~ UFO Leaves \· 
:!:\~:{~ · Black Circle · t~ 

. a;.,;~ souTH HILL W>-A blackened circle ol road tar re- f} 
\is-:.::', 'mained as muted testimony Saturda~ to a reoort by a ·/·1 

· ·ax : ·i South Hill )Narehouse manager of an unidentified !lying ..:~ •\ 
f) object that !j,hot straight up with "a tremendous burst }:1 

- ;, .. ; ol white-looking lire." \ } \ .~.< C. N. Crowder, manager ol the Mobile Chemical Co., ( •j 
;. j. warehouse in this Mecklenburg County community, said 

0
.:··; 

· ".' be encountered the strange looking object as be was > .'; 
: .. :··.: ....... :\.:. d "!'ou can. imf aginehhow it hfelt to seed a big thing like tf, .:~ rivmg borne rom t e ware ouse Fri ay about 9 p.m. ;,.-.-; 
·• ·•· that sitting in the roa~ in front ol you, and all ol a \ :1 ~· :.\ sudden a ball of lire flies out and it disappears," • ' 

Crowder exclaimed. i' .. ; '•. J He said it looked like an a\umiJium colored gtorage\ .. ·.{ ... :.::\·:. 
,. '; tank about 12 feet in d'ameter sitting on legs three to 

three-and-a-hall feet hiah. ,... ·; 
Objet went Up 

When be switched his lights to hi~h beam, Crowder >·: ,; 
said, "a tremendous burst of white-looking lire came\·.:.·:·:· .. · .. ·· .. :~::· .. 
!rom the b\ltto~ of the object and it went right straight 
up in the air \ike a bullet. .. ... 

"1 got a perfect look at it," be said. :••• ., 
A section of the road where the object had 1\een ··:· .. ·~.~·.:··.·,. .l.:. 

sitting caUght lire, Crowder said, and be waited until 
the blaze died down before going to the police station ;y· l 

:f:.e~~~~d?H~1:~~~~ i:1:::e ~f~;d~a~~d!~ s~~~;i :!>1:. 
eet m iameter. • Crowder said he was puzzled by what he saw but fl. ;j 
assumed it "may be some object the government is : ,., 
experimenting with and that the general public knows ::• .. , 

:::~h~~~~t:~::ddah~~~~!c'd :vb~e:~:;oh~; a~~u[9\H 1~~~di~~h; \: .. ,' . 
... , mg t o an um entl 10 o 1ect m t e area. e sal e .. ~ . .- .• 

\

: ... ::- and other firemen went outside and observed a noise- !07•" 
c··;;~; less object in the sky.) \<\ ·•• 

· rt.z;;~s~z:~:x:YJE;~~7.Z~E~Z::·:::::~rttiZ•5:7'?\:'_;;•tAJ • 



UFO Seen 
'• i. 

fn Henrico, 
Cltfsterf~el,d 

}~'77 l)- L,' .' ~I(" ) 
/'- {.. I fr ... """_.,.•, ~ 

By JamPs Sf')'more 
'A number of Che~terfield and 

Henrico County res:dents report4 

ed they saw a "bright light'' 
moving at a low level across 
the horizonJ!.~}Jl!gj]t and their r

reports gave nseTo"a spate of 
traffic jams cauC5cd by people 
looking for an unidentified fly· 
ing object. . . 

A State Pollee official on 4uty 
at State Police Headquarters on 
U.S. 60 said a Richmond radi() 
station put out a broadcast- re
port about 9 p.m. that someone . 
at the headquarters Jiad seen a ,
UFO. 

The official branded the report 
totally false. Soon afterwards, 
howEver, hundreds of motorists 

·had converged on the headquar· 
ters, blockiqg the highway, 
parking on the lawn and gen· 
erally getting in the way. ..; 

It tooR nearly an hour to cope 
V.:ith the traffic jam and to get 
the motorists to move. State po· 
lice still had the headquar.ters 

,entrance 1 blocked at 10:45 p.m •
·· ' Object Sighted 

. A number of persons living 
! near the headquarters, howevet, 
l said they saw a stranJJe object 
I in. the, sky about the same time. 

I 
Ja~s S. Glass, 20, of 9018 

Germont Road, who was visit· 
ing at 1218 Kingsport Lane, 

i said he saw a funnel-shaped oh· 
jed above the woods behind 
the home. 

Neighbors gathered to watfh 
the object and said it looked 
like a "big bright light" about 
three times as bright as a star. 
The light was pulsating and 
mo\lltd slowJy to the northwest, 
about 20 degrees: from the ho· 
rizop and just abo\le a line of 
tr~es. ~ ' 

Mrs. Rice obser~.rea..rtne object 
through a pair of field glasses 
and said it appeared to be slow
ly spinning, with the bottom of 
the funnel pointing in different 
directions. , 

1 Chesterfield County police fol· 

I 
lowed the light from Kingsport 
Lane to a point near the inter· 

- . . 

section of H~guenot Road and 
Old Gun Road. 

Motorists flocked to the James 
River area to look for the Qbject. 
As late as 11:30 p.m. cars were 
parked on Riverside Drive at the 
5outlr end ·of Lee and Huguenot 
bridges and people were stand-

I ing on the banks of the river 

l sea rrhing for the light. 
.lm1t Lincoln of 340:1 Haw

. thcrne Ave. said he was driving 
not th on Kensington A venue 
about·ll p.m., with three passen-' 
gers in his car, when he saw a 
large silv~r-colored object go 
over·to the north just above tree 
top. · 

"I got out ancl looked. It 
_ .. lo~krd lil<e ,it had wings. It wa~. 

"ireally weird," Lincoln said. · 
j Federal Aviation Administr;a
i ticn employes at Byrd Field's, 

I
' tower said they saw nothing un
usual in the sky or on the 
tower's radar ~cope during the 
time' of the reported sighting. : 

UFO In South Hill : 
In South Hill Friday night, a· 

busines~man said he saw what I 
looked like an aluminum storage' 
tnnk about 12 feet in diameter! 
take off straight in a "burst of; 
white-looking .fire" 'and disap.' 
pear. . , ,., 

C. N. Crowder, manager of 
the Mobile Chemical co. there, 
said the object was sitting on 
I legs about three 'teet long in the 
I middle .-of an asphalt road whrn 
jhe drove toward it on. his .. way 
1
home. · ..,......_ 

j When he switched hi~ lights 
:to high beam, C?owder said. a 
1 tremendous burst of whit,e-look
' ing fire came frbm the boHom 
/of the object and it went right 
; straight up in the air like a 
I bullet. I got a perfect look at 
it." . . .. 

A section. bf the road where 
tim obje~r h?d been sitting 
caught fire. Crov.:per said, ancl 
he waited for the bla'ze to die 
down before calling the police. 

~ When · police strived, . they 
found a: bur"" spoc in the mac· 
adttm several feet in diameter. 

"You cart :r~_:tgirte how It felt 
to see a, big~~ihg like that sit
ting in the· road m front of you, 
ttnd all of tt sudden a' ball of fire 
flies out and it disappears," 
Crowder exclaimed. 



C. N. Crowder {center) discusses burned spot in a South 
Hill street with South Hill Policbman B. 0. Murphy (second 

Robert L. Harris Photo 

from right) and Mecklenburg County Deputy Sheriff VI. B. 
Bryson. At left is Crowder's dau9hter, Nancy. 

Seen: 'Fun·ny Feel in ' came back with me. We found 
a black, burned spot in the 
road where the thing took off. 
The spot still is here in the 
road today." Sp(?cia1 to The News Leader 

SO TH HILL - A Sonth 
Hill man said today he saw 
an "unidentified flying object'' 
take off from a road here Fri
day niglit as he was en route 
horne from work. 

C. N. Crowder, manager of 
the Mobil Chemical Co. ware
hbuse here, said he sighted 
tbe object about 9 p.m., saw it 
for "only about four to five 
seconds, ' but got "a perfect 
look" at it. 

'1t was just a funny feel
ing," Crowder said today in 
recounting the incident on 

East Ferren Street, 600 to 700 
yards from the warehouse he 
manages. 

"You can im how it 
felt to see a big thmg like that 
sitting in the road in front of 
you and all of a sudden a ball 
of ire flies out and it dis
appears." 

Crowder described the ob
ject, which he Siiid was in the 
middle of the road, as having\ 
h:! appearance of a metal 

ttorD ge tank about 12 feet in 
diameter. 

He said the abject, which 
looked somewhat like alumi
num, was on legs that ap ... 
peared to be about three to 
three and a half feet high. 

ACCOUNT OF INCIDENT 

"I turned on my bright . 
lights and just about the time 
I did this, a tremendous burst 
of white-looking fire 1 came 
from the bottom of the object 
and it went right straight up 
in the air like a bullet ... 

"It was just a flash and it 
was gone, but when I had my 
bright lights on, I got a per
fect look at it. 

"I stopped my c r and saw 
that the road had caught on 
fire where the object had 
been sitting. The fire died 
down and about that time I 
saw another car down ' the 
road." That car, he related, 
turned off. 

Crowder said that, after the 
fire died down, he went to the 
South Hill police station and 
reported the incident. 

"Two of the town police 

SAW THE FLASH, TOO 
Crowder said the tar on the 

road apparently was ignited. 
The businessman said he 

learned today that the other 
car he saw near the scene 
was driven by Norman Mar
tin, another South. Hill man. 
· "I talked to him and he said 
he saw the flash, too," Crow
der reported. 

Crowder was practically at 
a Joss to explain the object, as 
were town police. 

"The only thing I can Ngure 
is that it may be some object 
t h e g o v e r n m e n t is ex
perimenting with and that the 
general public knows nothing 
about. That's exactly what I 
believe it is." 



Take, for example, the incident that 
began about 9 p.m. on April 21 of last 
year. Mr. C.N. Crowder, manager of the 
Mobile Chemical Company in South Hill, 
Va., left the company warehouse, cam 
around a bend in the blacktop highway -
and discovered a strange roadblock. 

Sou4'Cft~ 
NA r1o ,.14 '- 4N 0.\1' IC4fC. 

,.,,._ ' ''' 
The object, he said, "resembled a 

metal storage tank, at least 12 feet in diameter, 
possibly 17 feet high, and standing on legs about 3 
feet high. It was astraddle of the road." 

When he got to a point about 200 feet from the 
thing, he flashed on his bright lights. 

"Just about that time, the thing shot out a tre
mendous burst of white-looking fire from the bot-
tom of the object and it went straight up. I 

"In a flash it was gone, but with my bright 
lights I got a good look. The blast from the bottom 
of it set fire to the blacktop road." 

When police returned to the scene with Crowder, 
they found a burned area about 3 feet by 2% feet 
which was still warm to the touch. 

Even more interesting, a search the next morn
ing disclosed four holes broken through the black
top, forming a rectangle about 16 feet long. The 
holes were about % of an inch deep and 1h inch 
wide. 

The official investigator working with the Air 
Force on this case was William Powers, who heads 
the electronics systems at 
Dearborn Observatory. 

Powers, assisted by state 
police officers, tried to dupli
cate the burn on the blacktop 
by igniting gasoline and kero
sene. Their efforts were un
successful. 

The kerosene did not light 
easily and burned in streaks. 
The gasoline gave off black 
smoke instead of the white 
fumes Crowder described, and 
it burned much longer than 
the blast Crowder saw. 

When Power concluded b~ 
official visit o the cen~ o 
the incid~~..... he tQI~ e 
South Hills ~te:rp ise: 

"Crowder is telling exac 
what he saw an(\ tbe e i o 
reason to disbelieve him. 
However, I cannot account for 
w he saw." 

---~-~-

C.N. CROWDER 
Saw 17 -foot-high saucer 

AIR. FORCE INVEST~GATOR William Powers (left) ~hecks UFO 
tandmg-gear mark w•th Sgt. · S.H. Raines near South Hill, Va. 
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